Seeking empties life; giving fills it.

WHAT A
GRAND OLD
LANDMARKS PASTOR OWES
by John Alber
HIS CHURCH
6935 Dexter St.
Commerce City, Co. 80022

by Medford Caudill
22111 C.R. 38, Rt. 5
Goshen, IN. 46526
There is no relationship as
misunderstood by outsiders or
the world as the relationship
between a pastor and the
church. Many think that the
pastor owns or runs the church.
(Continued on Page 11 Column 1)
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OUR CRITICS: GOD BLESS THEM
by Ray Hiatt
13956 Mantanyas Dr., S.E.
Ft. Myers, FL. 33905
The purpose of this paper is to
review a review. Several years
ago I purchased a copy of the
Atlantic Monthly copyrighted
1858. The Atlantic Monthly was
a popular magazine in those
long ago times. This particular
copy included articles published
in the magazine for that year
much as The Baptist Examiner
binds copies of its yearly output
and distributes it in one unit.
I bought this book and laid it
aside for many years, only
reading in it from time to time
when some theme attracted my
mind. Recently I found in the
back of this book a series of
Book Reviews for the year 1858,
and among them was reviewed a
book of Charles Haddon
Spurgeon's sermons.

Ray Hiatt
May Our Critics Never Leave
Us
It is patent that if you speak
unpopular truth you shall be
flayed. The reading public
wants easily digested material
and they reject anything which
resembles ground glass. I have
always contended that the
average man whether saved or
lost, does not want to be made to

John Alber
For my text today. I wish to
tuse three verses of Scripture
7ont the Old Testament. The
st one should be a familiar one
the readers of The Baptist
kxaminer: "To the law and to
Medford Caudill
"le testimony: if they speak
not according to this word, it
PREMILLENNIAL
BIBLICAL
because there is no light in MISSIONARY
BAPTISTIC
f̀n
: ern"(Isa. 8:20). For the past
D̀'ItY-seven years, The Baptist
aminer has used this par"ealar verse of Scripture as its
iltotto; a motto that has enNit-aged and strengthened
Baptist Is Our Middle Name
1.4any of God's little lambs. For
;:lrae, this paper is all that they
Paid Circulation in All States and in Many Foreign Countries
aye ever known and it has tried
To
the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word,
°ver the years to be most faithful
it is because there is no light in them"—Isaiah 8:20.
to the general teachings of the
Illord of God: The Bible. Those
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CAN THE ETHIOPIAN CHANGE HIS SKIN

himself on the inside as it is for
by Doug Newell
him to change the color of his
Asst. Editor
by Bob Belanger
skin. Our text says," may ye
704 Liberty Hall Rd.
Jeremiah 13:23, "Can the also do good, that are acLot 22, Goose Creek, S.C.
Ethiopian change his skin, or customed to do evil". Of
29445
the leopard his spots? then course the answer to this is no.
I.Isaiah 21:8....I stand con- may ye also do good, that are They never will, of themselves,
'10 ually
upon
the accustomed to do evil." do good. We don't preach a
/vatchtower....''
Jeremiah had spoken to the peo- gospel that tells man to change,
,A ready observer undoubtedly ple, and they would not hear but rather one that changes
notice that the verse just him. He had come to the conclu- men. Many false gospels are in
?ted above is not in its sion that they would not change, the world today, leading men in;gutless, the purpose being that just as a man could not change to the fires of hell. These gospels
diliSt these few words out of con- the color of his skin or the tell men to change themselves,
tnay stand as an alarm; as a leopard his spots. How true this to lay aside their evil, and begin
'eatis for all of us who are born is. They can do a lot with to live good lives. These people
!
a ain, to observe our standing medicine today, but thsy are are preaching an impossible way
ays of darkness continually unable to change the color of a of salvation. Our text said that a
4Ite their approach. A man's skin. In this article I want man could change the color of
4 1(riess that prevails more to deal with the fact that it is just his skin, or the leopard could
'
(14°1 day as nation upon nation as impossible for man to change change his spots before he could
f:4Is with power struggles.
Ines, threats of war, and so
-"ed natural disasters. Oh the

l

1 Continued on Page 8 Column

change his life 1.). forsaking evil
to do good. The sinner cannot
change himself.
One reason is the sinner cannot change his habit. From the
time of birth man has been sinning. From that first cry from the
womb, the child begins sinning
against God. The Bible says,
"We go forth from the womb
speaking lies." From this seemingly innocent cry, man begins
the habit of sin. The
more time goes on it becomes
easier for him to sin. He is so accustomed to sin that he thinks
nothing at all of his rebellion
against God. Just as the smoker
lights up another cigarette
without thinking, so does man

BAPTIST CHURCH AUTHORITY

Bob Belanger

JUST FIVE
WEEKS TILL
A GREAT
EVENT OF
1986
OUR BIBLE
CONFERENCE
BE THERE!

BLESSED ARE
THE POOR
IN SPIRIT
by Wit Bang
304 HoltziLn.
Cary, N.C. 27511
"And
seeing
the
multitudes, he went up into a
mountain: and when he was
set, his disciples came unto
him: And he opened his
mouth, and taught them, saying, Blessed are the poor in.
spirit: for theirs is the

Wil Bang

A Sermon by Pastor Joseph M. Wilson

true churches. No man can hold
belief in a universal invisible
church and even begin to
understand the Bible teaching
on the Lord's church.
Few truths in the Bible are
more important for the saved
person than is church truth.
Proper Christian life and service
begins with faithfulness in and
to the Lord's. church. The fullest
and highest of rewards come
from faithfulness in and to the
Lord's church. How can those
who are utterly destitute of the
least bit of church truth even
begin to properly serve the
Lord? They cannot.
We are living in an age of intensified rebellion against
authority. Children rebel
against their parents. The wife
rebels against her husband.

(Continued on Page 4 Column 5)
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"And if he shall neglect to
hear them, tell it unto the
church: but if he neglect to
hear the church, let him be
unto thee as an heathen man
and a publican. Verily I say
unto you, Whatsoever ye shall
bind on earth shall be in
heaven: and whatsoever ye
shall loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven" (Matt.
18:17, 18).
There is no portion of God's
truth more neglected, perverted,
denied, and abused today than
is church truth. Very few, even
among truly saved people, know
the first thing about church
truth. Men's blind belief in the
awful heresy of the universal invisible church has shut the door
for them upon what the Bible
really teaches about the Lord's

THINK. The reading public
lost or saved, does not like to be
disquieted by barbed hooks of
unpopular truth. When they
read anything beyond the bland
and easily digestible they tend to
lash out in wrath.
The Bible is always unpopular because it speaks of
spiritual things in a carnal
world. Those who preach the
Bible with any strength at all are
shouted down, tarred and
feathered, publicly defamed,
shot at, prodded at, poked at
and crucified when opportunity
avails.
It is a dangerous thing to
study the Bible, for in studying
you learn and what you learn
you MUST speak. Silent Christians are questionable creatures.
I don't know whether
Nicodemus was saved when he
crept to Christ after hours, but I
tend to question it. Children of
God not only hear Christ's
voice, but they speak forth his
words to a hostile world. Like

Women rebel against their God
ordained place of subjection to
men. Students rebel against
their teachers. The citizen rebels
against the government. Oh,
what an awful age it is! The
demon possessed youth of our
day advocate and practice "doing your own thing." So, when
we put together the ignorance of
men about church truth and the
special sin of this age of
rebellion against authority, we
see the great importance of my
subject of Church Authority.
Surely, this Bible doctrine is
laughed at, denied, and almost
unheard of in our day. Even
saved people seem to have no
respect at all for church authority, and become enraged if one
suggests that the church has
(Cog,inued on Page 2 Column 1)

kingdom of heaven" (Matt.
5:1-3).
There are many definitions as
to "poor in Spirit." Some attribute it to a feeling of spiritual
poverty with respect to a natural
attitude directed toward good
(Rom. 7:18). To others, it is a
thorough, but spiritual denunciation of self and a total
reliance upon the Godhead to
safeguard, protect, and deliver
the beneficiaries of saving mercies (Rom. 7:24; I Peter 1:3-5;
Jude 24, 25); while others advance the position that it is not
so much what we feel, assess, or
even acknowledge by Spiritwrought convictions as applicable to ourselves; but rather
how we stand in the estimate of
God. (As viewed by God
through Christ; Col. 1:20-22; I
Cor. 1:8, 9; I Thess. 3:13) — all
of which are obviously and
redundantly to be acclaimed as
an imputed spiritual standing
dictated by immutable incomprehensibility (Rom. 4:4-8).
To afix a description of "poor
in Spirit" to one or even more
(Continued on Page 6 Column 4)
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Tithing also means that a man gets nine dollars from God for every dollar that God gets from the man.
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authority over the individual
believer. We need to study
carefully, preach with power,
stand unwavering, and practice
without compromise: Church
Authority. Let us look at this
subject a little.
Now, please understand that
I am talking about the authority
of the Lord's church. I am not
talking about the false institutions started by men and
demons such as the Methodists,

Joe Wilson
Presbyterians, Holy-rollers, etc.
to the point of nausea. And I am
talking about true Baptist churches and not everything that
calls itself by that glorious
name. I am not talking about
so-called Baptist churches that
were not organized by the
authority of another Baptist
church. I am not talking about
so-called Baptist churches that
fight bitterly against the truths
of God's Word. You can call
Bible-fighting, Bible-hating
organizations true churches just
because they wear the Baptist
name if you want to. I have as
much use for the Methodists
and others as I do for the BibleTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
APRIL 19, 1986
PAGE TWO

What is wrong with the term, "soul winning"? In my first
editorial of this year I gave some resolutions I was making for the
new year. I used these words in one of them, "I want to pray and
work hard at winning souls to Christ this year." I later received a
letter which criticized me for some things in the resolutions. The
matter of "soul winning" was one of the things criticized. I was informed that I would not win one soul in 1986 and that my language
would give much comfort to many Arminians. I have given this
matter much thought, before writing the editorial and after receiving this criticism. I realize that the criticisms that many of our kind make against
the term "soul winning" come from a very sincere love for the truths
of Sovereign Grace. Doubtless, many of those who use the term
"soul winning" so frequently today are very opposed to the Biblical
truth of how God actually does save sinners. Doubtless, many who
use this term have, by their false doctrines and fleshly practices,
given a bad impression to our own using of the term. My brother,
my sister, shall we let the heretic's distortion and perversion of
Biblical truth drive us from the proper preaching of that truth?
Surely not. If we do this, what truth will we have left to preach?
Understand that I am opposed to the false doctrines and practices
of many who so frequently use the term "soul winning." But the
Bible does use this term,(Pro.11:30). What are we going to do with
this term? Are we going to preach against it? Are we going to make
light of and mock it? (many of our kind do this) Are we going to
pervert it by a false interpretation? (Some of our kind do this) I suggest that we use the term, preach it, and begin to practice it.
There are many other terms used in the Bible concerning the
same general truth, which seemingly would be as objectionable as
this one is to some of our kind. The term "catch men" is used in
Luke 5:10. The term "fishers of men" is used. Surely, this term is
the same in meaning as "soul winning." Paul says in I Corinthians
4:15"....I have begotten you through the gospel."Surely, to
speak of begetting dead sinners shuld be as objectionable to our
kind as the term "soul winning." The words, "shall save a soul
from death" is used in James 5:16. Surely, this is as strong a term
as that of "soul winning."
I am told that I cannot win a soul, that this is the work of the Holy Spirit. I know that. Neither can I "catch" men, nor "beget a
dead sinner to life", nor "save a soul from death". But they used
these terms, and these terms must have some meaning. I would suggest that those who would criticize me for using the term "soul winning" would explain to me what those words mean in Proverbs
11:30, and would rebuke Peter, Paul, and James as well. My
brother, we need to beware lest in our zealous defense of some
Biblical truth, we pervert, ignore, and disobey some other truth.
Of course, I cannot win a soul. Of course, the Holy Spirit must do
this. I know that. Well then, what does the term mean? What do
the similar terms mentioned in this editorial mean? It simply means
that old Missionary Baptist Doctrine that the Holy Spirit uses the
gospel in saving souls, in giving spiritual life. And that that gospel is
given by others. When the Holy Spirit uses the gospel that one gives
to another to bring that soul to Christ, then the one who gave the
gospel has won that soul to Christ. has begotten that soul, has
caught that fish, has saved that soul from death.
hating Arminians who call
themselves Baptists. I am sick
in my soul over the way
Sovereign Grace Baptists mealymouth around and compromise
with God-denying and Biblehating Arminians. So understand that I am talking about the
authority of a true, landmark,
sovereign grace Missionary
Baptist Church.
Let us notice some
preliminary observations. All
authority resides in God. There
is no authority on earth but of
God. God, in the exercise of His
sovereignty, gives to individuals
and organizations authority over
others in certain situations and
relationships. God gives the
parent authority over the child,
the husband over the wife, man
over woman, government over
citizen, and church over church
member. Now, no individual or
group has arty rightful authority
over any other except it be given
and ordained of God. Rebellion
against the authority that God
gives is rebellion, not just
against the individual or
organization, but against God
Himself. Therefore, to rebel
against church authority is to
rebel against God Almighty.
Now, let us look at some proofs
of church authority.
"If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy: for the temple of God
is holy, which temple ye
Cor.3;17).
Here we see that God will deal
with men as to how they treat
His church. Surely, this
establishes the principle of
church authority. Men may pay

little attention to their attitude
and and action towards the
Lord's Baptist churches. But
God keeps a record, and men
will give account to Him for
these things.
The words in my text which
head this article surely establish
the doctrine of church authority.
There we are told to "hear the
church." Oh, my brother, the
church has an authority, and
men had better listen to that
authority. To those who despise
church authority, we are informed that the proper decisions
of true churches are confirmed
by the high court of heaven
itself. Ye who despise church
authority despise, not the
authority of men, but the
authority of heaven itself. We
will see more proof of church
authority as we proceed.
The church has authority over
the Lord's work in the world today. In Matthew 28:18-20, we
have what is known as the great
commission. This commission is
certainly given to the Lord's
church. Now it was not given to
a Methodist church, or a Holyroller church, or a Presbyterian
church, or to any other than a
true Baptist church; for the simple reason that the Lord's Baptist church was the only church
in existence at the time the commission was given. Now it does
not take the intellect of a giant
brain to figure out that those
churches that were not in existence at that time, and did not
come into existence for from six
hundred to eighteen hundred
years after that time - that those
(Continued on Page 3 Column 1)

I tell you that one must get rid of more than the word "soul win
ing" to get rid of the doctrine and duty taught thereby. We have
responsibility to give the gospel to the unsaved. God uses this giv!,
of the gospel to give life to dead sinners, to win souls to Cho
When God uses us in this way, the term "soul winning" pro
applies.
Why argue with this term? Why disobey this duty? The atteol,P,
that some men have made to interpret this term "soul winning"O'
way that gets around its obvious and true meaning (which I hst
herein given) are miserable and sometimes absurd in the extrerri`
One false exegete will say that it means to get already saved per
into a Baptist church so their lives can be saved. Another will 0'
that it means to be friendly and winsome in personality so as to
them to ourselves. Brother, when you have thus destroyed
winning" in its real meaning, what are you going to do with "C",
ching men," "saving a soul from death", and "begetting men 01
the gospel"?
Let us stand strong and true to the doctrines of sovereign grs.
But let us not ignore, disobey, and pervert other portions of Sen
ture in so doing. I urge every reader of The Baptist Examiner toi
me in the resolution to, "pray and work hard at winning sou,
Christ this year." I see nothing wrong with this resolution. I,
wrong that I do see, in myself and others, is that we are not obeY
the Word of God in the matter of winning souls.
Let me just add this: It will be time enough to lay our failure,
see people saved at the foot of God's sovereignty when we ht
faithfully and persistently done our part in giving the gospel W
unsaved. Comments welcomed.

ASSISTANT
EDITOR

Doug Newell
"But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and WI
deceiving and being deceived"(II Timothy 3:13). I have a le,,.
on my desk that I received a few weeks ago, concerning an atii,
that appeared in the paper. The writer was very critical of my art
and seemed quite upset over it. The article concerned the JAI
Witness cult, their origin and beliefs. As I read the letter I foto%
my surprise that is was not a member of one of those said cults.
rather amember of one of the Campbellite Churches in the art'll
II ,
then wondered what I had said to offend him. One thing that'
him was my statement that Jesus was talking to Baptist in Acts'
He was upset that I said that the Baptists could lay hold to
claim. As I understand it the Campbellites, better known $5
Church of Christ, boldly claim that they are the true church ofi
Christ. I suppose this is why my article upset this man so. V
people have been greatly deceived. Their founder was Alexi°
Campbell, who decided one day that he would start his own ch 0,
because the church Jesus started around 1800 years earlier wl°0,
good enough for him. Now, this church that Jesus startedhe
Baptist Church, and if the Campbellites get mad I can't
They should face up to their history, though, and admit that
organization does not go back very far. Some of them wills tan 4
and boldly say. "our church goes all the way back to Pent„
Sorry, Campbellite, you still don't go back far enough even 'et
did start on Pentecost; and you didn't. The Lord's church was
istence before Pentecost. I understand taht there are some I3n,P
out there that are saying this. I can understand Satan's doll
saying that, but not a Baptist! Notice in Acts 1:15 "And id
days, Peter stood up in the midst of the disciples, and?
(the number of names together were about an hundred
twenty). Now, Campbellite, if you want to argue, you cart
with the Lord. All I have done is bring you His Word.
This Campbellite, (I understand that they don't like to
this, but what are we to do? They are not the Church of el ir
This Campbellite wants to have a debate between the two 0,
This is very common among these people. But let me assoret,;01'
"
that there will be no debate. They have asked to come to Os
and debate, and bring their heresy into our church. Let me noti
you that this will never happen. The Campbellites can keeP
doctrine of works for salvation. They can preach their wat oe
some place else. They will not speak at our church. I mention P't
111°,1ii
discourage any other group that think they can have a'
preaching in the Lord s Church. The Word of God is not tireV
debate. The Campbellite has heard of the grace of God, ashOi
refuses to believe it. Instead he believes that water can say!, of
The Campbellite has heard of the true church of Jesus Chrt ori
he refuses to accept it. The Campbellite stands in total oprOlie
God, His Word and His Church. We recognize these pe°Porti
enemies of the cross of Christ. We consider their doctrine 113 el,
conflict with the Word of God, therefore their unscriptural dnictie
will not be preached in our church. Please don't think that,;0,
these people. I have sympathy for them, and hope the Lord
pleased to deliver them from false doctrine before it's eteronepet/
late. I do hate what they preach. I despise their baptismal reg
tion doctrine that leads men to hell. I despise any doctrine that
men's minds to works rather than to Jesus. No, I don't hateotit4,
people but I can't stand what they preach. So, Campbellite, Yle yele
n ,
forget about preaching at Calvary Baptist Church. We do itr0,
to attend our services. You would be welcome to come and 'leo,'
gospel of Christ. We are sorry that God's Word offends so POT
wish it were not so, but with God's wonderous grace we
W tv
God's
for
stand
boldly
to
tinue

It costs to follow Jesus Christ, but it costs more not to.
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churches were not given the
great commission to do the
WI
3oul
We have Lord's work in the world. These
this 0111 man-demon made churches do
to Chrol not have any authority to even
'propet exist, much less authority to do
the Lord's work. They were
attalyr started be men and demons.
Therefore, man and demon
ning”
tithority is all that they have.
ch I
extra(' I hey were started as rivals to
red Pew that organization which Jesus
T Will started and authorized to do His
as to 04 work in the world today.
Now most assuredly, since no
yed
erganization on earth except a
Arith
true Baptist church has authorimen
ty to do God's work today, it is
ign gre. certainly true that no individual
os any authority at all from
s of
iner to u'od to do God's work in the
ig sotae vvorld. Even •though that in'don.
dividual be a member of a true
ot obeYitl church, still he must work in,
through, and under the authori• failure ty of that church. The individual who is a member of a
we
spel to true church, but who will not
Work under the authority of that
church, is as much a rebel
,
ttgainst church authority as the
lalSe churches of men are such
rebels. God has given His work
,
tnto the hand of His churches.
'ud authorizes no individual, as
fl individual, to do His work to`lay. How hear this well. There
are many men, who are
members of true churches, who
scent to feel that God has
lluthorized them instead of His
church or in addition to His
church. Many of these in11
dividuals will not bow to the
id WO ituthority of the church and seek
we a lei,. to act on their own supposed
an art!' 4uthority. This is a sore evil and
my artifci Inust be firmly dealt with by the
Lord's churches. This evil is one
fotl% that afflicts many men who
[cults. r „think
they are called to preach.
the are'l'd 1 he individual has no right to
that
get him a radio program, start
Ada 11'1
iii a mission, hold special ser)1d to ti \lees in
homes, or anything exwn as .
Pt he be authorized to do these
e
4
it'
if of
tit, iugs by one of the Lord's churso.
cites. Brother, if God calls you
Alexa11
, te
preach, He calls you to do
• cilfri that
under the authority of a
W-a5°a'
church
and not as a free
ted ‘4")
er on you own. Oh, I cannot
.'t
too emphatic here. The inthat
ulvidual
as an individual has no
Is tali
411thority whatsoever to do
eriteca; r,
s work. All the authority
yen iL
tn,'ere is to do God's work is
vvaa
yen to the Lord's true Baptist
e &JP
enarches. The individual must
work as a member of, in,
1 ill
t
ilrough, and under the authoriand
of a true church of Jesus
dreu4i
can P. `41riat,
Churches must be very firm
Ill
• bea.1 ei this matter. Churches should
If ()J',0, 1i4sist that its members submit to
wo a'A
authority in the matter of dossur.. r
the Lord's work. Sometimes
ijarten a man will not submit to
t e church's authority, the
•
Me S°051/ ,
hstoirch will compromise by givceeP
Nate., 0 '4 that man authority to go
ofl
cad and do some work so as to
1'
81,
91(i Zhct along with the man. This
Lot tlri
wc
'
Htlid not be done. If a man
not bow to the authority of
5%1/
1
3av_e 00 d.e church, he should be
hIseiplined, not pampered and
,ositi" lt acited. Brother, if you feel
Pe°Ple
gre ;l4t God has called you to
in el
ach,
dock tt:rlk get in a true church and
under the authority of that
1st 1.11V y nrch, and do not think that
rd ti
°It are bigger than the church.
• erf
4 Acts 13:1-4 informs us of the
regfr
of the church in senlist ti e?
din
i:„g out missionaries. Acts
0
4c46,27 shows us those misyoreporting back to the
ovitellY the reh under whose authority
heof
n d theY were doing God's work in
4.11 world. Acts 15:24 informs us
• v
we()
,,Itt some free lancers who
or
`e acting without church

h

e

authority and the whole chapter anti-scriptural boards, schools, pent of the sins which brought I'm sure you have heard the
shows us what great trouble they camps, orphanages and so on. I about their exclusion. So we see phrase, "let your conscience be
caused. I do say this, and may do hope I have made myself the church's authority over its your guide". This is not a good
repeat it later: all the false doc- crystal clear in this point. The members in receiving, ex- suggestion for the reprobate.
trine we have with us today has church has authority over the cluding, and restoring. This His conscience is d.::led. Their
come about because men have Lord's work in the world. No authority begins when one is conscience will always lead them
despised church authority. You other organization, and no in- received into membership and it to disobedience. Their conssee some of this in Acts 15. Now dividual, has any authority to do ceases when the church releases cience is always an abomination
from that authority. The to God. Of course some people
let us notice some things that God's work.
The church has authority over member cannot have his name are worse than others. Some
come from the principle that the
church has authority over the the ordinances. Matthew dropped or leave at his option things that greatly disturb some
28:18-20 gives the church the just because he is mad at the people are thought very little of
Lord's work.
The pastor is under church authority over the ordinances. I church or is trying to escape by others. Our conscience is a
authority. He is chosen by the Corinthians 11:2 informs us that discipline. The church must product of our environment,
church and dismissed by the, the ordinances are given to the release the member from its and our upbringing has a lot to
church at her pleasure. His church. In I Corinthians 1:17, authority by granting a letter to do with our conscience. For inpreaching is to be judged by the even the great Apostle Paul another church of like faith and stance: if you were raised by a
church, and if not according to disclaimed any authority to bap- order. Churches should be very family of thieves, you would
God's Word, the church is to ex- tize. From these Scriptures, and careful about taking members think very little of going out and
ercise her authority over the from the New Testament as a by statement, lest they be found stealing. If you were raised by
pulpit. Whatever is preached in whole, we learn that baptism interfering with the authority of parents who lied about
everything, you wouldn't think
the pulpit is under the authority must be performed under the another church.
Furthermore the church has it much to lie about things to get
of the church, and the church is authority of a true Baptist
reponsible for it. There is to be church; and that the Lord's the authority over its members your way. On the other hand if
no free lance activity whatsoever Supper must be set in, for, and in expecting some things out of you were raised by a moral famiby the pastor or by any other under the authority of a true them, such as faithfulness to the ly, these things might bother
preacher in the church. All is to church. Otherwise these or- church, soundness in doctrine, you or discourage you from
be under the authority of the dinances are null and void. Bap- and cleanness of life. The committing these sins. Thus a
church. If the church has any tism that is not performed under church has the right to make conscience will not change a
other activities such as printing Baptist church authority is no some demands upon its man. No matter how good or
tracts or papers, Bible study, more baptism than the sprinkl- members and the members are bad a conscience he might have,
radio work, services in jails, ing of the Methodist, the no to submit to and respond to he is still defiled and
abominable in the sight of God.
nursing homes, or anything of baptism of the Quaker, or the those demands of the church.
dunking
in
play
of
one
boy
by
Now,
we
must
observe
that
There is no goodness in man
this order-these things are to be
under the absolute authority another at the old swimming there are some limits to church that would cause him to change
authority. The authority of the himself. Paul said,"For I know
and control of the church. Bible hole.
I remember when a church is limited to its own work that in me, (that is in my
studies have often become
monsters that exercised tyranny Methodist friend became quite and its own membership. One flesh) dwelleth no good
over the church. I do not refer to angry with me when I informed church cannot exercise any thing" (Rom. 7:18). We often
individual and personal Bible her I would rather be baptized authority over another church. hear people as they talk of
study, but to an individual by a Baptist deacon than a Church authority is limited to others tell how good they are.
teaching Bible studies to groups. Methodist preacher. But I only and by the Word of God. The Man will compare himself to
But Bible studies or any other told her the truth of God's church cannot demand or expect others and will say, I am as good
activity is to be controlled ab- Word. Of course, that is with that which is contrary to the as most men, and if as good as
solutely by the church. the Baptist deacon being Word of God from its members. most, will be all right come
Anything of this nature that is authorized by a true Baptist Then, the authority of the judgment day. I have heard it
not under the absolute control of church. I have heard of a church is limited in that it does said before that hell is full of
the church is in rebellion against Methodist church using ham- not relate to the salvation of the good men (so called). There is
the church and has no right to burger and soda pop as elements individual. The salvation of the no goodness in man that would
exist. Churches have often for the Lord's Supper. Hallelu- soul is between the individual cause him to change. Man is full
created monsters that have turn- jah, that is what they ought to and the sovereign Lord, and the of sin, and there is no goodness
ed against and destroyed their use. Methodists cannot observe church has no jurisdiction in this in him. Notice in Galatians
the Lord's Supper no matter matter. May God bless you to 5:19-21,"Now the works of the
creator.
The authority of the church what they use, for they have no believe and practice the truth of flesh are manifest, which are
over the Lord's work in the authority from God. So let them church authority. God bless you these; Adultery, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviousness,
world means that churches must get some nourishment out of it all.
Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
be mothered by and organized so that their false religious ritual
variance, emulations, wrath,
by the authority of a true will not be completely useless.
strife,
seditions, heresies, EnBut
do
understand
that
if
you
church. One man does not have
vyings, murders, drunkenthe right to start a church. have not been baptized on
ness, revellings, and such
Assuredly one woman does not church authority, you have not
like;
of the which I tell you
been
baptized
at
all.
And
that
start
a
church.
have the right to
(Continued from Page 11
Any number of men and women unless you are a member of a sin, and never thinks about it. before, as I have also told you
do not have the right to start a true Baptist church and take the Man is bound to sin just like he in time past, that they which
church. Such may be properly Lord's Supper there, you have was chained to it. There is no do such things shall not inway for him to free himself. herit the kingdom of God.
baptized. They may presently not observed it at all.
authority
over
The
church
has
When God looked down and There is no goodness at all in
be members of a true church.
But that does not give them the its members. Romans 14:1 and saw man, He saw that the im- man that would cause him to
right to start a church. How Acts 9:26 show us that the aginations of man's thoughts change.
Man cannot change himself
many times have groups gotten church has authority to receive were upon evil continually
he is dead. Romans
because
angry at the church and gone off members. No one can become a (Gen.6:5). He cannot change in
as by one
"Wherefore,
5:12,
upon
evil.
and started their own so called member of one of the Lord's that his mind is fixed
churches. These are no more churches unless that church How can a man do good when man sin entered into the
churches than the masons, the votes to receive such into his mind is on evil continually. world, and death by sin; and
lions, the bats and buzzards are membership. The church has This is an impossibility. If a so death passed upon all men,
churches. Only a true Baptist authority over its door and man's thoughts are upon evil, he for that all have sinned." A
church has the right to start should use that authority cannot think of holy things. He dead man cannot change
another church. A so-called carefully in receiving members. cannot think of .divine things. himself into anything. Being
church not given birth by Matthew 18:17; I Corinthians He cannot think of things that dead, he is not capable of doing
another church is no true church 2:6 and other Scriptures inform would glorify God, or things anything. Man is as dead
us that the church has the that would be good for God's spiritually as the man that's lyof our Lord.
This truth does away with all authority to exclude members. people. He cannot think of the ing in the grave. The man in the
mission boards, Bible schools, Now I know some double-dyed blessed Word of God as his grave cannot do anything for
himself, he is dead. Thus a man
and all forms of Christian work idiots who are utterly destitute guide in life.
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hear; how can he change? He
what they are doing. They Word? The church not only has 1:15,"Unto the pure all things
is dead in that he cannot see the
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(Continued on Page 4 Column 3)
profess
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ed.
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a shame it is that some churches
II Corinthians 2:6-8, informs know God; but in works they
who seemingly believe much
church truth compromise that us that the church has the right deny him, being abominable, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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others sins. But go to them and , What good does it do to tell meo
tell them what a great church to repent and trust Christ? It
service you had the day before, drives them to despair. You Imo
and they will treat you like you say I thought that man is dead.
have some kind of disease. They and cannot hear, and is unable
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
don't enjoy hearing about godly to move. How can he be drivel)
things. They only want to hear to despair? If you will
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of sin. So I say that man will not remember our text said "Can the
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change because he is satisfied in Ethiopian change his skin?" A
his present condition. He loves man cannot change his skin, nor
an he change his heart, but he
this
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sixty to be the responsibility of of man are never satisfied." behold, all things are become !heir
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don't believe that it does. I
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widow have children or and a preacher's duty in the and that she had, "diligently still there. Eventually his sins people of God, and he will love their
nephews, let them learn first church. "These things write I followed every good work." will find him out, and he will be the Word of God. The sinner Proh
to shew piety at home, and to unto thee,hoping to come un- What Paul is saying is that if a caught back committing those will change from trusting self t°1
requite their parents: for that to thee shortly: but if I tarry widow in former days had spent sins that he so desperately loves. trusting Christ. Instelo vieto
is good and acceptable before long, that thou mayest know her time in real service for her A man may give up certain sins, of enmity, there is the indwell' child
God. Now she that is a widow how thou oughtest to behave Lord, now, not being able to but his love for them will re- ing of the Holy Spirit to gtlid,e vow;
indeed, and desolate, trusteth thyself in the house of God, provide for herself, the church main. All the while he is abs- him. He is now conscious of
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purpose of over-seeing of the the better. They love to tell of pent; this does not excuse him wage war regularily
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Did Jephthah offer his daughter as a sacrifice unto the Lord or
did he dedicate her to perpetual virginity?
h
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• Jephthah lived during the
time of the judges when there
was no king in Israel. He was
,the son of a harlot. Gilead was
his father. Gilead had other sons
ahd they put Jephthah out of
3ecorne
their home so that he would not
our te%1
inherit in their father's house.
cannot buring this time the enemies of
e Bible Israel, under the rule of Ammon
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will be victory over the ammonites, he
El live! ould offer for a burnt offering.
one
what he returned from the batare svi' tle with the victory, his daughter
Lord' %.;'as the first to come through the
cbang' hoor to meet him. What a shock
lo it. A, iLllis was to Jephthah. This
>elf, itAg ',Plight him very low. This
le Lon' 'laughter was his only child.
be °fib
id Jephthah carry out this
Christ' °W? This has been a perplexing
Ihestion to many through the
lees. It is believed by some that
e did, while it is believed by
°doers that she was kept in
tilie rPetual virginity, and
erefore was not to get married
•)
'Tel have children. To have
i llildren was an honor. Women
:
‘1 Olden times who were barren
beg" 0,e looked on with reproach by
tilers and as a reproach from
ifferellit tilC
Lord.
thYannah was such a woman as
d
earn
t,l,s• She was the wife of
n halt "
(anah. Peninnah was the
n the
°tither wife of Elkanah. Peninit 10111 4411 provoked her very much
only °It etld made her to fret. It was bad
is floe
totIc'llgh to her that the Lord had
Is
v htle her barren, but to be probut
so by her adversary made
out '
fict
th.,,lich worse.
ye se'f tittesides all this, godly women
pose ?ei to old
looked forward to the
act °hie thtlting Messiah and each hoped
s at
4t they would be the one by
Who
are
if
He came. We are not sure
afro,'
this
was the case with the
critic; 4el]
:ghter of Jephthah or not. At
rate, it was the desire of
ice. , e
to get married and bear
Chen
rer'1,
1‘1
Cow; th Urea And this was so with
el daughter of Jephthah.
socidsj
t, seems that Jephthah had
ros
I'lained the vow to his
(eyelid
loartigh.ter,
and she was willing
ear°
w, him to perform the vow.
n ft°110
whatever seemed good to him.
; saY t
see also that Jephthah's
hirm
hghter was very faithful to
411, The most important part of
aog , Jehksh far as the daughter of
thi7thah was concerned, was
• IP
tqa, the Lord had given victory
8r40 by the hand of her

Øe

t
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father. So it mattered not to her
what the decision was so long as
there was freedom in Israel.
Jephthah had made a vow
that he no doubt regreted, and
to offer his daughter up as a
burnt offering would add injury
to injury. The request of the
daughter of Jephthah was to go
away into the mountains to
bewail her viginity and then to
return. What was the reason for
this? What was the purpose in
this? She would be offered up as
a burnt offering anyway. Was it
not that she would never be
allowed to get married and have
children. Her being a virgin
would not be the reason that she
would not bring forth children,
but rather her death. Would it
not rather be the more proper to
bewail her death, since that is
what was to soon come? That is
if indeed that is what was to take
place. It seems that the decision
that was agreed upon between
Jephthah and his daughter was
that she was to be a perpetual
virgin. This would bring sorrow
both to Jephthah and his
daughter. For her not to have
children he would have no issue
after him. In many ways this
would be equal unto death: for
his family line would cease.
Besides this, we notice that no
date was set for the offering of
Jephthah's daughter. The performance of the vow was at least
not speedily executed. It seems
that very likely it could have
been put off year after year until
the death of Jephthah's
daughter. in Judges 11:39 it is
said, "...And she knew no
man..." That is, she did not get
married nor bear children. The
point of emphasis is that she was
a virgin and was to continue so
to be.
Furthermore, in Judges
11:40, "That the daughters of
Israel went yearly to lament
the daughter of Jephthah the
Gileadite four days in a year."
In which it was not said that
they went to lament her death
but rather to lament her. And I
think this to lament her because
she was shut up to her virginity.
And this was the death in the
line of Jephthah.
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There has been a lot of
speculation on this question.
Judges 11:31 says, "Then it
shall be,that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors of my
house to meet me, when I
return in peace from the
chidren of Ammon, shall
surely be the Lord's and I will
offer it up for a burnt offering." I personally can not
believe that there would be
animals living in a General's
house, and that he would expect
one to come running out to meet
him when he got home from the

battle to congratulate him on his
victory.
I believe that Jephthah, in his
eagerness to win the battle
before him, spoke without
realizing what he was saying.
He wanted God's blessing and,
while making this vow, he could
not think of any particular object to name great enough to
dedicate to the Lord. Afterwards if he had time to think
upon what he had promised,
perhaps he thought of his
daughter and just maybe
Abraham and Isaac came to his
mind. This would help him
while in battle. After the battle
was won and the rejoicing was at
an end, he headed home only to
be welcomed and greeted by his
only daughter. Then his vow
flashed before his mind. Now let
us look at Judges 11:35,"And it
came to pass, when he saw
her, that he rent his clothes,
and said, Alas, my daughter!
thou has brought me very
low, and thou art one of them
that trouble me: for I have
opened my mouth unto the
Lord, and I cannot go back."
The next verses tell us that
she agreed with her father that if
he had promised the Lord to offer as a sacrifice to Him the first
to come from the house to meet
him that he could not go back on
his promise. And if she could
have two months to bewail her
virginity with her friends, that
she would return and he could
fulfill his vow to the Lord. Verse
thirty-nine tells us that she
returned and her father did with
her according to his vow which
he had vowed. Jephthah seemed
to be a man of God, and is listed
in the Great Hall of Fame
chapter of Hebrews eleven.
Even though human sacrifice
was not permitted in God's
sight, I believe that Jephthah in
order to live up to his promise to
the Lord offered up as a burnt
offering his only child. I have no
reason to believe that she could
be just dedicated to the Lord as
a virgin to serve Him as a fulfillment of his vow.
God bless.
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"Be not rash with thy
mouth,and let not thine heart
be hasty to utter anything
before God: for God is in
heaven, and thou upon the
earth: therefore let thy words
be few"(Ecc. 5:2).
I believe Jepthah made a hasty vow unto God. In a time in
his life when God had promised
to use him in a great way to bring victory to His people. At a
time when he should have been
strong in faith, he makes a great
blunder. The Spirit of God had
revealed the way of victory unto
him. This is a good lesson for as,
in that when you stand be
careful lest you fall, as Paul ex-

horts, "...Now all these things
happened unto them for examples: and they are written
for our admonition, upon
whom the ends of the world
are come. Wherefore let him
that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall"(I Cor. 10:11,
121.
Jephthah's vow was bound to
lead to sin, especially when considering that he was the leader,
a man in the public eye, and
what the vow involved. He vowed... "whatsoever cometh
forth of the doors of my house
to meet me,... shall surely be
the Lord's, and I will offer it
up for a burnt offering.", if
any forethought did he take
in making this vow? Did he
think a lamb, or a goat, or
some house pet would come
forth to meet him upon his
victorious arrival? What if it
had been his parents, or wife,
or some dear friend? The fact
that it was his only child that
came forth only tended to
worsen the dilemma he had
put himself into. He left
himself no good choice;
either he had to break his
word, and that to God, or
break the sixth commandment, "Thou shalt not kill."
What a terrible choice he had
forced upon himself! He had
much time afterward to consider
his folly. His obedient daughter
sought two months in order to
mourn the fact that she had not
wedded. He granted her
this time, at the end of which he
kept his vow. "And it came to
pass at the end of two months,
that she returned unto her
father, who did with her according to his vow which he
had vowed." (Judges 11:39a).

apart or consecrating something
or someone.
A vow has obligations, according to God's Wora. and cannot
be altered. "If a man vow a vow
unto the Lord, or swear an
oath to bind his soul with a
bond; he shall not break
hisword, he "hall do according to all that proceedeth put
of his mouth" (Num. 30:2).
"When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it; fo
rhe hath no pleasure in fools:
pay that which thou hast vowed"(Ecc. 5:4).
The one that came out to meet
Jephthah was his only child, his
daughter. With great anguish he
told her of his vow unto the
Lord. She, with great and
wonderful understanding, told
her father that he must do that
which he had promised unto the
Lord. She then asked a favor of
him. That favor was that she
might be allowed, for a period of
two months, to bewail her
virginity. It was a great disgrace
for a Hebrew woman to die
childless. At the end of the two
months, she returned to her
father who did with her according to his vow.
The vow was that he offer a
burnt offering. I believe that
this is what he did. The idea of
perpetual virginity did not surface until amost 1200 years after
the death of Christ. I cannot
find any reason or purpose for a
doctrine of perpetual virginity.
Man becomes dissatisfied with
what the Word states and attempts to fashion to suit his own
needs.
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The story of Jephthah is
revealed to us in the eleventh
chapter of the Book of Judges.
He was the leader and captain of
Israel. He was a Gileadite and
the son of an harlot. The Word
of God refers to him as a man of
great faith (Heb. 11:32). He
delivered Israel from the Ammonites, who for many centuries
clashed with the Hebrews. it is
from one of these many clashes
that the question centers.
'Then the Spirit of the Lord
came upon Jephthah, and he
passed over Gilead, and
Manasseh, and passed over
Mizpeh of Gilead, and from
Mizpeh of Gilead he passed
over unto the children of Ammon. And Jephthah vowed a
vow unto the Lord, and said,
If thou shalt without fail
deliver the children of Ammon into mine hands,Then it
shall be, that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors of my
house to meet me, when I
return in peace from the
children of Ammon, shall
surely be the Lord's, and I
will offer it up for a burnt offering"(Judges 11:29-31).
Jephthah was guided by the
Spirit of the Lord. He then vowed unto the Lord. His vow was
based on gaining the victory
over the Ammonites. If he
received that victory, then he
would offer as a burnt offering
whatsoever came forth from the
doors of his house when he
returned. The vow is voluntary
and carries the idea of setting

king's house, which of course is
their own. A Baptist church is
the King's Temple in organized
form, so when Baptists war on
each other they do it unto the
King. Regicide. To assault the
King's sons who are princes of
the house is all the same as to do
it unto the King.
Sovereign Grace Baptists know
a great deal. I have said in
recent papers that we are at the
head of the class by grace. We
know much, but one thing we
have NEVER learned is how to
properly value our critics. Our
critics are among our greatest
assets which we should appreciate and enjoy. Baptists are
largely children. This is a
criticism of us all. Children do
not take criticism well. They
balk, pout, glare, scream and
sulk until they mature. When
they mature they can be admonished well because they
receive it well. An ancient word
says that if you rebuke a wise
man he will grow in wisdom.
Perhaps "wise" and "mature"
might be synonymous here.
Baptists tend to PERSONALIZE every criticism urged against them. Thus they
show their childishness.
I have several times examined
the published doctrines of Baptist brethren only to have them
gnash their teeth and howl.
Believing themselves attacked
(which they weren't) they personalized the matter and attacked in turn. I have published
works for years and at no time
has anyone ever taken me to
PRECISE Scripture and
disproved a point I have shown,
Yet, I have had critics cry,"You
(Continued on Page 6 Column I
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Fewer men survive the test of prosperity than the pressure of poverty.

QUESTION: Who was the
first professional lamplighter?
ANSWER: Aaron, Exodus
30:7, 8. "And Aaron shall
burn thereon sweet incense
every morning: when he
dresseth the lamps, he shall
burn incense upon it. And
when Aaron lighteth the
lamps at even, he shall burn
incense upon it..."

CRITICS
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have attacked us" and heap
scorn and bile upon my head. I
rather enjoy this but I don't
learn much truth from it. I have
NEVER had a critic reply to
printed works and answer by
Scripture, but I have some who
screamed imprecations and
slander. I expect such things
from children so they don't unduly trouble me. A wise man
once said, "I am never surprised
at beastly conduct when it is
done by a beast." I expect
nothing from children but
childishness so their darts do not
trouble my mind. I thank God
for my critics for at least they
care enough to carp. I have
learned more from my critics
than from my friends. May God
spare my critics unto me, for I
would be somewhat desolate
without them. They lighten my
way, even when the light springs
from fires of wrath. I ask them
to be PRECISE, but ire seldom
includes PRECISION. Yet, I
value them for they serve me
well.
Spurgeon had critics because
he spoke. I think he spoke
rather well. The critics I shall
cite from The Atlantic Monthly,
1858 did not target Spurgeon's
themes so much as the man
himself. When men speak unpopular truth their critics try to
stay the message by slaying the
messenger. There was a custom
in ancient Greece to slay the
messenger who brought bad
tidings, because bad tidings
cause discomfort and men
dislike being discomfited. "Slay
the messenger" has always been
practiced and it finds place
among childish Baptists of this
hour.
The only way to avoid
criticism is to say nothing, do
nothing, be nothing and espouse
nothing. Be bland and you shall
spare yourself pain. Be bold and
prepare for missiles(many times
from your kinsmen).
I shall share some of the
"Book Review" from 1858 on
Spurgeon's works. Actually it is
more of a review of the man
himself. Quoting then from The
Atlantic Monthly, 1858,
"Whatever elements of Christianity may be left unexpressed
in them, it is certain that Mr.
Spurgeon has succeeded in expressing himself. Mr. Spurgeon,
we suppose; would be classed
among Calvinists, but he is not
merely that. He detached from
their relations certain doctrines
of Calvinism which especially
interest him, and so emphasizes
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and intensifies them, so blends tuals, moralizers and the have never served the cause of
Christ, and have never aided a
them with his personal being Episcopial effete of his day.
In reading this "Book Baptist ministry.
and experience, that the impresWe Sovereign Grace Baptists
sion he stamps upon the mind is Review," I have rather admired
skill.
and
lose a little of our hauteur
could
facility
reviewer's
than
the
Spurgeonism
rather of
Calvinism. His converts He's certainly more readable and benefit from it. We are
are likely to mistake being than Baptist critics of our time. always so overly careful that
Spurgeonized for being Chris- I would imagine him to be an none gain an advantage of us
tianized; for the Christianity he Episcopalian and used to sitting that we return fire for fire and
preaches is not so much vital before high alters where spite for spite. We should resent
Christianity as it is Christianity sonorous sermons and high wrong doctrine, but not a
passed through the vitalities of sounding moral lessons were ac- kinsman.
I wrote an article many years
his own nature, and essentially customed to be preached. He's
modified and lowered in the pro- an able writer, but sadly he ago on "Freemasonry" and
assaults a rather good man. His likened it unto chidren crying in
cess.
coarse,
is
entire remarks show him to be the street. Sovereign Grace Baphe
"As a theologian
ignorant, narrow minded, and just another gifted man defeated tists sometime remind me of
strikingly deficient in fine by intellectualism. I wish that children screaming in the
spiritual perceptions. Warmth all of my critics wrote as well as streets. Being wronged we
of feeling combined with nar- this man, but I surely wouldn't avenge it, being slighted we
rowness of mind make him a want his eye turned upon me. slander, being pained we agitate
bigot. He believes in All in all I think I prefer scream- for redress. I truly love a people
Spurgeonism so thoroughly and ing critics who sputter to a man who can laugh at themselves,
simply that toleration is out of of this writer's ability, even but Sovereign Grace Baptists
the question, and doctrines op- though they would not be nearly haven't quite attained unto this.
We are a fervent people, to our
posed to his own he refers, with as interesting as he.
We all have our critics, God credit, but we are foolish with
instantaneous and ingenuous
dogmatism, as folly and bless them, especially those of us our critics. We should conserve
who scribble. Their flaming ar- our fervour for true work not the
wickedness.
"Indeed the incapacity of our rows deliver us from self venera- scourging of our critics. When
preacher to discern, or mentally tion while they drip with bile. scorned we may sway with kindto reproduce, a religious We shall never be undone by our ness. We can "win" our critics
character differing in creed from critics, only provoked unto bet- to peace. The head of the class
his own, makes him the most ter service. Let all our critics be would do well to remember that
amusingly intolerant of Popes, vigorous, as this "book a soft answer turneth away
not because he is malignant, but reviewer" has been, for we can wrath.
A wise man's mother once
because he is Spurgeon. If he hardly expect our critics to bring
had learning or largeness of savory morsels to our plate. Let told him, "Son, if you wish to
mind, he would probably lose them be scurrilous if their get on well in this world you
the great portion of his power. natures direct them that way, must be oh so smart, or oh so
"He gets his hearers into a but let them not depart.
pleasant." The man said, "I
I don't know if Brother tried smart, I prefer pleasant."
corner, limits the range of their
vision to the doctrine he is ex- Spurgeon ever read this par- Of a very truth we are a smart
pounding, refuses to listen to ticular "Book Review," and I people. By grace we are a knowany excuses or palliations, and doubt it. If so it probably amus- ing people. Perhaps we should
then screams to them, 'Believe ed him. Our critics are more sometime try "pleasant," and
or be damned'. In his own mind amusing and entertaining than especially with our critics, God
he is sure they will be damned, if the circus, if we properly value bless them all. Fare thee well.
they do not believe. So far as their offerings.
Rudyard Kipling was a conregards his influence over those
minds whose religious emotions temporary of Spurgeon, but of a
are strong, but whose religious far different literary genre. In
(Continued from Page 11
principles are weak, every recalling his school days Kipling
limitation of his mind is an in- tells of a teacher who constantly than one facet of character is to
crease of his force.
insulted him, always derided limit the meaning rather than
"The reader who contrives to him, casually degraded him and expand it to instruction. Poor in
preserve his calmness amid this daily reproached him. Yet, spirit would of necessity have a
storm of words cannot but be Kipling says that he remembers much more extended applicavexed that rhetoric so efficient nothing but joy when this angry tion to a saint years under the
should frequently be combined teacher, "broke his precious molding perfection of the Potwith notions so narrow, with ointments over my head." This ter, than it would to a babe who
bigotary so besotted, with irate teacher taught him more hitherto had never heard of such
principles so than all others. He says of these a thing. There is a bewildering
religious
materialized; that the man who experiences, "One learns more intruder injected into much of
is loudly proclaimed as the from a good scholar in a rage Christianity in these days of acgreatest living orator of the than from a score of lucid and celerated visible success. It can
pulpit should have so little of laborious drudges." So then our be readily seen even in those
that Christian spirit which critics are not always wicked assemblies which insist on
sovereign grace as Biblical. The
refines when it inflames, which even when they smite us.
Baptists need to learn. We intruder is ministerial pride (if
exalts, enlarges, and purifies the
nature it moves. For Mr. need to learn to treasure our we may call it that), manifested
Spurgeon is, after all, little more critics as we would precious by the "pulpiteer" who is unthan a theological stump-orator, ointment. Even if our critics are willing to leave revelation and
a Protestant Dominician, easy sulphurous we must assess their instruction in the power of the
of comprehension because he value to us well, for what is aim- Grand Revelator. He tells his
leaves out the higher elements of ed at our heads may well find hearers if you have not seen
his themes, and not hesitating to place in our hearts for our good. what I have seen, then you are
If Sovereign Grace Baptists not saved; if you have not felt
vulgarize Christianity, if he may
thereby extend it among the mature beyond childhood and what I feel, then you just are not
learn to accept their critics in a born again. A course like this is
vulgar.
"It has been attempted to DEPERSONALIZED way obviously introduced to solidify
justify him by the examples of then 90 percent of Baptist wars the speaker's spiritual condiLuther and Bunyan, to neither would cease. When we attempt tion, rather than admonish the
of whom does he bear more than to follow a doctrine to it's lair we hearers in the realms of sound
the most superficial resem- MUST meet some on the way doctrine. It is a manner in which
blance. He is, to be sure, as who would thwart us. Make the preacher may eulogize his
natural as Luther, but then his your friends if possible and in- exploits without ever mentionnature happens to be a puny vite them to journey with you. ing his own name. The absolute
nature as compared with that of Lincoln was once derided for not prerequisite to salvation,
the great Reformer. Bunyan's wanting to destroy his enemies however, is not feelings or expharaseology is homely, but Bu- and he replied, "Do I not ploits (God forbid! Feelings we
nyan's celestializing imagination destroy my enemies when I have all the time — some adkept his, 'familiar grasp of make them my friends"? Bap- mirable humanly speaking;
things divine', from being ir- tists should not take their critics others just out and out filthy).
reverent pawing of things to task but to heart. Enmity can Stated plainly, salvation is the
divine. Mr. Spurgeon's nature be slain by kindness and all shall quickening power of the Holy
works on a low level of in- gain. Invective can be turned to Spirit which inaugurates a living
fluence. Deficient in imagina- blessing if the critic be turned by spiritual being. Then and only
tion, with a mind coarse and love. Ah, but when pamphlet then are we entitled to delineate
though replies unto pamphlet with spiritual feeings — and these
unspiritualized,
religiously impressed, he worsening and worsening now secured should not be our
animalizes his creed in attemp- language nothing is gained and own which are woefully imting to give it sensous reality and we all lose blessings.
perfect at best, but those which
impressiveness."
All of our critics are Christ described as fruits of the
Thus speaks a 19th century malcontents of some sort, so it is Spirit which are better termed as
savant of Brother Charles Had- our task to make them spiritual attributes granted,
don Spurgeon. Our brother suf- content" and obliterate the rather than feelings displayed or
fered at the hands of intellec- "mal". Ornate tongue lashings felt.

BLESSED

The Beatitudes are not condi'
tions one will see functioning °
his own life or a rising up 1,0
their perfection to confirm 10
sonship. The teaching of Ch14
does proclaim that the closer ove
draws to His overwhelming
holiness, the more will they
spiritual gems appear as absent.
It truly would be quite repilf,,'
nant to hear one speak as!
these saintly blooms were Ins'
not to mention the self-righteon'
air it would broadcast. "The
beatific character and attitucl,e
described by our Lord in vv 31
are unattainable by self-effo6
but are wrought in the Christi
by the work of the indwelling
Holy Spirit (I Cor. 3:16; Gni•
5:22, 23)," C.I. Scofield.
Because this blessed constitu•
tion cannot be acquired nor Per
formed by laborious efforts aPP,'
lied and adhered to by men,'
becomes clearly evident that the
poor in spirit are not those Nirl°
,
are materially devoid of alai
dance. If Christ sought only t°
advance temporal poverty, thle
greater majority of rnankinu
'
would be, by nature, what Jon
here insists is only possessed b)
grace. So, we can safely col?'
dude that financial emptiness v,
far removed from the sacreu
meaning. Those persons writ!).
ped in rags of social nothingre
are by birth and practice no less
rancid than the wealth'
Pharaohs of Egypt. The diseas"
ed bodies and hungering
stomachs of the poor may dra°
forth the natural pity of tbe
masses, but we by nature hold'
admiration the affluent. The
poverty stricken lack not the
wicked desires, but only the oy
portunity to exercise their In;
herent rottenness. Mors'
restraint is the act of providence
and nothing more.
t
'
There is a tendency by rnan
to deem the poor in spirit as ths
soft spoken, bland, unintrudolg'
nice guy who is everybody's Yie°
man; the backward, awkwaruj
listless, wallflower who wow,
rather compromise than CO
tend. Or, as D. Martin Llowci
Jones describes, "nervous an
5
different." Some seek ,1
diligently to impress others Nov,
their humility, that they surpos.
the persistence manifested h'
of
the impotent man at the
Bethesda with respect to
need of healing (John
We are just altogether
much in love with ourselve5.
much so, that we make sur1,5
e;
,
ed humility the object of Plqu
The Big "I"(me, me)is still n'
prominent feature of our conver
(Continued on Page 8 Column
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"Blessed is he that c
sidereth the poor: the LOP
:11
will deliver him in time '
LORD
The
trouble.
preserve him, and keep
alive: and he shall be blesoell
upon the earth: and thou ni
not deliver him unto the vijo
of his enemies. The Wit
will strengthen him upou Pit
i
bed of languishing: thou vit%
make all his bed la 'bit
sickness. I said, LORD,.;iy,
merciful unto me: heal ,:;1
soul: for I have sinned ag0j;i1
thee. Mine enemies speak .e.4(1
sile
,
of me. When shall he die,
his name perish? And
come to see me, he spea tr
vanity: his heart gathereu1;10
iquity to itself: when he Choi
Abeher
abroad, he telleth it.'
hate me whisper tort d0
against me: against
ell)
:
they devise my hurt. Ai'
disease, say they, cleft; tie
;re,
fast unto him:and now tha
lieth he shall rise up nu 01
0'
(Psalm 41:''

When we give our contribution into God's house, we are not giving to the Lord, we are just taking our hands off what belongs to Him.
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STUDIES IN EZEKIEL

1

Willard Willis, Monroe, Ohio

"Afterwards he brought me
to the gate, even to the gate
that looketh toward the east"
(Ezek. 43:1).
The temple has now been
measured and its glorious structure and ornaments have been
set before Ezekiel. The temple,
at this point, resembles the
marvellous body of Adam before
life was breathed into him. The
Temple, at this point, will also
be a dead body of bricks, stones
and mortar until God indwells
it. The same can be said of our
Lord's churches. They, in fact,
are nothing without God the
Spirit.
You will note from the
Passage which is before us that
Ezekiel will be brought to the
"gate that looketh toward the
east." The reason for his being
brought to this gate is set forth
in the following passage:
"And, behold, the glory of
God of Israel came from the
way of the east: and his voice
was like the noise of many
waters: and the earth shined
With his glory" (Ezek. 43:2).
The arrival and entrance of
God into the Temple is here
likened to the rising of the sun in
the east — the sun which pushes
back the darkness and brings
fresh light upon the earth. We
have a similar reference in the
following passages:
"Arise, shine; for thy light
is come, and the glory of the
Lord is risen upon thee. For,
behold, the darkness shall
cover the earth, and gross
darkness the people: but the
Lord shall rise upon thee, and
his glory shall be seen upon
thee. And the Gentiles shall
come to thy light, and the
kings to the brightness of thy
rising" (Isaiah 60:1-3).
Our text states (v. 2), "and
the earth shined with his
glory."
God's glory shines upon the
truth and dispels error, even as
the morning sun dispels
darkness. It will most certainly
be so during the Millennium
When the Temple is set up and
God indwells it. This period of
time, in fact, will be as stated in
the following passage:
"And many people shall go
and say, Come ye, and let us
go up to the mountain of the
Lord, to the house of the God
°f Jacob; and he will teach us
of his ways, and we will walk
in his paths: for out of Zion
Shall go forth the law, and the
Word of the Lord from
Jerusalem" (Isaiah 2:3).
Ezekiel, then, was taken to
the east gate where he saw the
glory of God ascending from the
east. We, too, look toward the
east when we look toward Israel
;.41here our Lord was born, and
!wed out His precious life. It, in
'act, was in the east that the star
appeared.
v God's return to the Temple is
terY significant, especially to the
dews, for in a previous chapter
e observed as He, because of
„,
arael's sins, left the temple
Itzek. 11:22, 23).

The Lord, according to
Ezekiel 43:2, will have a voice
like a noise of many waters
when He returns to indwell the
Temple. His voice, of course,
will speak the message of love,
grace, peace, mercy, pardon,
reconciliation
and
righteousness. He will speak of
life, liberty and salvation. These
glorious messages together will
be like the sound of many waters
in that they, like a flood, will
cover the earth. They will not
only cover the earth, but they
will be accompanied by power.
They, in fact, will be soulshaking, heart-melting, soulquickening and enlightening.
"And it was according to
the appearance of the vision
which I saw, even according
to the vision that I saw when I
came to destroy the city: and
the visions were like the visions that I saw by the river
Chebar; and I fell upon my
face" (Ezek. 43:3).
The vision to which Ezekiel
refers, is the one he alludes to in
chapters one, nine and ten. The
record shows that there was the
likeness of a throne in each of
his visions, and the appearance
of God's glory on the thrones.
Ezekiel informs us that his vision was "even accordingto the
vision that I saw when I came to
destroy the city." It is not meant
here that Ezekiel destroyed the
city, but only that it was
through him that the destruction
of the city by the Chaldeans was
foretold. His prediction, in fact,
made the destruction of the city
a certainty, since he was God's
spokesman.
Ezekiel informs us further
that his "vision were like the vision" that he saw by the river
Chebar. His vision by the river
Chebar involved the four living
creatures and the wheels, the
throne of sapphire and the
glorious appearance above it.
The difference between those visions and the one before us is
that God is now arriving,
whereas there, He was departing, especially in the last vision.
Ezekiel informs us that he, as
the result of this last vision, fell
upon his face. He did so in
reverence to such glorious majesty. He, in fact, was overwhelmed with such a display of
goodness and mercy and very
sensible to his own unworthiness
to behold that which he saw.
One will find by reading Isaiah
6:1-5 that Isaiah had the same
reaction when he saw the Lord
sitting on His throne.
"And the glory of the Lord
came into the house by the
way of the gate whose prospect is toward the east"
(Ezek. 43:4).
God the Spirit came to indwell the church on the day of
Pentecost and here God the Son
will come to indwell the Temple,
or to sit on the throne of David
during the Millennium. The
house being finished, the Master
of the house arrives from the
east like the rising of the sun,
and moves in so that we have
God dwelling among men and
all because of the accomplishments of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.
"So the Spirit took me up,
and brought me into the inner
court; and, behold, the glory
of the Lord filled the house"
(Ezek. 43:5).
All of us, on occasion, have
stopped by to visit a loved one,
only to find that they were not at

home. We found their house so
very empty. Their absence left a
void. Their house, however,
became warm and alive when
they returned. Ezekiel now experiences a similar thing in
regard to the Temple. He, on
entering the "inner court,"
finds that the "glory of the
Lord filled the house." The
house, in fact, was filled up with
God's glory. Idols and all other
things that are false will have
been put away and the most
righteous God will shine upon
His people. It will truly be
"glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will
toward men."
"And I heard him speaking
to me out of the house; and
the man stood by me"(Ezek.
43:6).
Ezekiel, in chapter forty and
verse five, had been admonished
to behold with his eyes and hear
with his ears; furthermore, he
was to set his heart upon all that
was to be shown to him. We find
that Ezekiel was obedient to his
Lord, since in verse six of our
text he states:
"And I heard him speaking
unto me out of the house; and
the man stood by me."
The man whom Ezekiel had
seen at the first — his guide,
stood by him as a mediator between him and His God. He
stood by him as an advocate
with the Father. He also stood
by him so as to interpret what
was said, and to guide him into
further knowledge.
We have, in the scene before
us, the presence of the entire
Godhead. God the Spirit
brought Ezekiel in vision to the
place before us, while God the
Son is his guide, Mediator and
Advocate. God the Father, on
the other hand, is speaking to
the prophet from out of the
house.
"And he said unto me Son
of man, the place of my
throne, and the place of the
soles of my feet, where I will
dwell in the midst of the
children of Israel for ever,
and my holy name, shall the
house of Israel no more
defile, neither they, nor their
kings, by their whoredom,
nor by the carcases of their
kings in their high places"
(Ezek. 43:7).
This passage is a fulfillment
of Luke 1:31-33 which states:
"And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring
forth a son, and shalt
call his name Jesus. He shall
be great, and shall be called
the Son of the Highest: and
the lord God shall give unto
him the throne of his father
David: And he shall reign
over the house of Jacob for
ever; and of his kingdom
there shall be no end."
The Lord Jesus, when dwelling among us for thirty three
years, did not have a throne. He
became one of us and was tempted in all points as we are tempted. He laid aside His royal
rights, and, as Isaiah informs
us, was "led as a lamb to the
slaughter." Here, however, in
the passage before us, He sits
upon His throne and His feet
rest upon the earth — His
footstool. It is as stated in the
following passage:
"Thus saith the Lord, The
heaven is my throne, and the
earth is my footstool: where is
the house that ye build unto
me? and where is the place of

my rest?" (Isaiah 66:1). The
Lord's presence among His people will assure that the house of
Israel will no more "defile,
neither they nor their kings,
by their whoredom , nor by
the carcasses of their kings in
their high places." (Ezek.
43:7). The reference to the carcasses of their kings in their high
places is an obvious reference to
the worship of images such as
Moloch and Baal. These kings
were only carcasses of kings.
They, in fact, wre lifeless and
useless and the high places
which were set up to honor
them, were abominable.
"In their setting of their
threshold by my thresholds,
and their posts by my posts,
and the wall between me and
them, they have even defiled
my holy name by their
abominations that they have
committed: wherefore I have
consumed them in mine
anger"(Ezek. 43:8).
The threshold is the entrance
way into the house. There is only one threshold or entrance way
into God's house. Men therefore
set up another threshold or entrance way when they try to
enter God's house by any other
way than that which He has
directed. The other threshold
which people have set up today
is that of works for salvation.
They not only had set their
thresholds by His threshold, but
they also had their posts by His
posts. This is done when men
substitute their ordinances for
God's Ordinances, or when they
bring into His worship things
which He has not commanded.
Commandments of men, in
other words, are taught rather
than the commandments of
God.
The result of their thresholds
and their posts was that a
wall was erected between them
and their God. It was a wall of
separation — a wall which hid
God from their view — a wall
which prevented His blessings
from flowing to them — a wall
which prevented their communion with Him.
They had even defiled His holy name by their abominations;
that is, by their false doctrines,
idolatrous worship and immoral
lives. The result being that He
consumed them in His anger.
"Now let them put away
their whoredom, and the carcases of their kings, far from
me, and I will dwell in the
midst of them for ever"(Ezek.
43:9). The above passage has
the same ring as John 14:21
which states: "He that hath my
commandments, and keepeth
them, he it is that loveth me:
and he that loveth me shall be
loved of my Father, and I will
love him, and will manifest
myself to him."
It is not only that Israel is
manded to put away their
whoredoms and the carcases of
their kings, but the same
message is applicable to the
world today. It is, as far as
God's people are concerned,
"Come out from among them
and be ye separate." "Learn
not the way of the heathen,"
or "in vain do they worship
me,teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men." It
is, give up your ways and abide
by my ways and I will dwell
among you.
"Thou son of man, shew
the house to the house of
Israel, that they may be

ashamed of their iniquities:
and let them measure the pattern" (Ezek. 43:10). This
passage has a message regarding
the future temple that is not
easily detected in the previous
chapters. The message is that
the future temple, among other
things, is to be a measuring
device. Those, in fact, who
measure the temple pattern, will
also measure their own conduct.
The temple is to be a mirror,
even as God's Word is a mirror.
You and I, by looking into
God's Word, see our true selves.
The temple is to hae a similar effect upon those who measure its
pattern. Ezekiel, in fact, is to
show the temple to the house of
Israel so that they will be
ashamed of their iniquiities. We
do the same thing, when we, by
witnessing, show the Word of
God to people. We ask them to
measure the pattern of the Word
against their own lives.
"And if they be ashamed of
all that they have done, shew
them the form of the house,
and the fashion thereof, and
the goings out thereof, and
the comings in thereof, and
all the forms thereof, and all
the ordinances thereof: and
write it in their sight, that
they may keep the whole form
thereof, and do them" (Ezek.
43:11).
We have, in this passage, a
similarity of that which God requires today. It is, "show them
the form of the house," the ordinances, laws, etc., if "they be
ashamed of all that they have
done."
One, when ashamed of his
ways, is saying that his way
is all wrong. It is at this point
that they are ready and willing
to follow God's ways. These are
the only kind of people that our
Lord invites into His church
where they can learn of His
great truths. The same will apply to those who will come to worship at God's future temple.
They will be expected to hear
and heed every truth. The new
temple, in fact, as is true of the
Lord's church, will be the pillar
and ground of the truth.
"This is the law of the
house; Upon the top of the
mountain the whole limit
thereof round about shall be
most holy. Behold, this is
the law of the house." (Ezek.
43:12). The temple, as is true of
God's Word, is to be "most holy." The temple will be God's
Word, or the expression of God
to His people. He speaks today
out of His Word. He will speak
to the people in that day via His
temple. God's Word measures
men today and the temple will
measure them then. The Word,
of course, is to last forever, but
the message set forth by God's
Word, will be set forth by His
temple. It appears that the very
structure of the temple and its
ornaments will speak, not in the
written word, but in a language
from God which the people will
understand.
The key to the temple structure and the message it delivers,
rests in the fact that the Lord
Jesus will be sitting in the temple on the throne of His father
David. It follows then that the
reign of David and our Lord's
reign will have similarities; the
(Continued on Page 8 Column 11
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go up to the mountain of the blemish. Seven days shall strength and declared righteous saith the LORD; and I will
LORD, to the house of the they purge the altar and by sovereign prerogative. "The heal him" (Isa. 57:18. 191
God of Jacob; and he will purify it: and they shall con- righteous cry, and the LORD "Fear thou not; for I am with
(Continued from Page 71
teach us of his ways. and we secrate themselves. And when heareth, and delivereth them thee: be not dismayed: for I
difference of course, being that will walk in his paths: for out these days are expired. it out of all their troubles. The am thy God: I will strengthen
our Lord's reign will be without of Zion shall go forth the law. shall be, that upon the eighth Lord is nigh unto them that thee; yea, I will help thee:
error. All the types and shadows and the word of the Lord from day, and so forward, the are of a broken heart; and yea, I will uphold thee with
which surrounded David's reign Jerusalem" (Isa. 2:3).
priests shall make your burnt saveth such as be of a contrite the right hand of my
will be realized to their fullest.
It appears to me that no one offerings upon the altar, and spirit. Many are the afflic- righteousness... For I the
The shadow, in fact, will have today will be given the ability to your peace offerings; and I tions of the righteous... but LORD thy GOD will hold thy
fled away and the substance will understand the full meaning of will accept you, saith the Lord the LORD Delivereth him out right hand, saying unto thee,
have replaced it so that a the altar in the passages before GOD"(Ezek. 43:20-27).
of them all" (Psa. 34:17-19). Fear not; I will help thee.
God not only is affectionately Fear not, thou worm Jacob,
reference to the altar in the new us. It has a message which will
above
We, in pondering the
temple, or any of the other parts not be taught in full until the passages, must keep in mind touched, but likewise pleased and ye men of Israel; I will
of the temple and its furniture, Lord Jesus reigns from the new Ezekiel 43:10, II and Isaiah 2:3 with the cries of the ones He, by help thee, saith the Lord, and
One
will be a reference to the fullest temple.
where we are informed that the His Son, views as blessed. A thy redeemer, the Holy
and
the
poor
and
the
broken
when
is
Israel..
of
which
spirit
meaning of that which these
"And he said unto me, Son action taken, as stated in the
were meant to portray. It is as of man, thus saith the Lord above passages, will be a means heart that is contrite must be needy seek water, and there is
stated in verse twelve where we God; these are the ordinances of teaching the people. The tem- such by knowledge imparted of none, and their tongue faileth
read: "This is the law of the of the altar in the day when ple will be the pulpit and the its contrary and sinful for thirst, I the Lord will hear
house; upon the top of the they shall make it, to offer above aill be the message that uselessness that surrounds every them, I the God of Israel will
mountain the whole limit burnt offerings thereon, and will go forth. The people will be phase of the supplicant's life. He not forsake them"(Isa. 41:10,
thereof round about shall be to sprinkle blood thereon" thrilled with the message they has been taught that he is just 13, 14, 17).
man
God will look favorably on
most holy." There, in other (Ezek. 43:18).
receive from the various offer- plain dirty. This blessedby the
revolted
forsternly
looking
a
be
be
not
those whom He has instructed in
will
words,
An ordinance is a decree or ings, since each will exalt their may
appalling knowledge of his rot- mercy; the precious, who are
ward to God's tomorrow, but law. The ordinances of the altar great Saviour and Lord.
tenness, or he may be devoured habitually aware of the Father's
that tomorrow will be here. The therefore are the rules relating to
by the sad acknowledgment that continued preservation of their
well of blessings will be full and the altar and the means of worhe is barely sensitive to that hor- being. The poor one who
each person will have his or her ship thereby in the new temple.
rendous disease which clings to trembles at His word. "...but to
own bucket to draw blessings The people will become very
his corrupt frame. In whatever this man will I look, even to
from God's well.
familiar with the meaning of
state, whether supple, tender, him that is poor and of a con(Continued from Page 61
The "top of the mountain", in these ordinances during the time
and crushed by his deformity; or trite spirit, and trembleth at
the passage before us, no doubt, of the new temple.
ashamed my word" (Isa.66:2b).
refers to the fact that the top of
"And thou shalt give to the sation. "It is easy to be proud... grieved and woefully
Blessed, yea blessed; poor in
the mountain of God's favor and priests the Levites, that be of It is not easy to be humble and because of hardening deceit; his
blessings will have been reach- the seed of Zadok, which ap- reverent as ever becomes us" cry, if he be God's, is to a Spirit, but rich in faith — to
degree, the those is the kingdom promised.
ed.
proach unto me, to minister (Commentary on Romans, Wm. greater or lesser
upon "Hearken, my beloved
mercy
"have
—
same
"And these are the mea- unto me, saith the Lord GOD, S. Plumer).
my
transgresout
blot
me...
cuthe
brethren, Hath not God
after
altar
sures of the
Blessed has the meaning of
a young bullock for a sinthoroughly...
me
Wash
sions.
the poor of this world
chosen
describes
bits: The cubit is a cubit and offering" (Ezek. 43:19).
spirit
in
poor
—
happy
Hide
me...
purge
me...
cleanse
and heirs of the
faith,
in
rich
a handbreadth; even the botThe Levites, or priests, were a broken and contrite heart. The
tom shall be a cubit, and the of the family of Zadok; who verse, however, in no manner thy face from my sins.., create kingdom which he hath probreadth a cubit, and the descended from Aaron, and teaches "happy are the in me a clean heart... renew a mised to them that love him?"
border thereof by the edge were the eldest house of Aaron. miserable." The blessedness of a right spirit within me. Cast me (James 2:5).
Oh! God, do Thou in me that
thereof round about shall be a It was to them that the man is of God through Christ; not away... restore me...
It is only after which Thou hast herein describspan; and this shall be the priesthood belonged.
righteousness achieved by the Deliver me..."
has created in His elect this ed. Amen.
higher place of the altar. And
The name "Zadok" means "a vicarious acts of Deity's eternal God
from the bottom upon the righteous one," thus Zadok was King, imputed without works, disdain for personal wretground even to the lower set- a type of Jesus Christ. He was while the poorness of spirit is a chedness, as well as the abhortle shall be two cubits,and the also a type of Jesus Christ in spiritual sensitivity initiated by rence for spiritual coldness to
breadth one cubit; and from that he and his seed approached the Holy Spirit which of necessi- which the poor man is in(Continued from Page 11
the lesser settle even to the God and ministered unto Him. ty must condemn the remaining ebriated, do we begin to undersgreater settle shall be four The Lord Jesus, of course, motives and active desires tand the beatitudes as spiritual unrest of the nations of our
cubits, and the breadth one fulfilled these types to the full as toward filth which still presents imparted, and not times! Who is there to calm the
natural qualities needing only raging seas of humanity? Who
cubit. So the altar shall be He did all others.
permeates the saint's being.
Admittance of their will watch? Who will sound the
guidance.
four cubits; and from the
These types are brought into "The poor in spirit are the ones
felt, is a sign of alarm? Who will but give an attruly
altar and upward shall be four the new temple as a means of lif- who are of a broken and contrite absence, if
basic
horns. And the altar shall be ting up the Lord Jesus. Those Spirit for their manifold sins, greater humility, than describ- tentive ear? Even a
this
at
of
mankind
analysis
twelve cubits long, twelve who partake of these things will and cannot entertain any proud ing oneself as poor and humble.
nathat
show
plainly
will
hour
the
granted
has
God
after
is
It
four
broad, square in the
of their own
know that there is salvation in opinion
the
squares thereof.And the settle none other than our Lord Jesus righteousness, but flee unto the broken spirit that He is pleased tion upon nation is reaping
the
in
sin
of
grievous
results
the
of
shall be fourteen cubits long Christ. They will know that free grace of God... true with the sacrifices
own
nation.
our
Yea,
lands.
of
sacrifices
"The
the
in
righteous.
broad
and fourteen
there is no access or ministering blessedness or happiness lieth in
four squares thereof; and the before God except by way of the the favor of God" (Matthew God are a broken spirit; a with its lofty and proud looks,
broken and contrite heart" has become so blinded by sin
border about it shall be half a true Zadok the Lord Jesus Poole).
5:3). "0 God, thou wilt that it appears locked in the
(Matt.
thereof
bottom
the
and
cubit;
It is not said blessed are those
Christ.
shalt thou grips of the most evil kind of sins
shall be a cubit about; and his
The "young bullock" which who have never sinned, but not despise... Then
sacrifices and dares to stand forth before
the
with
pleased
stairs shall look toward the is to be brought as a "sin- rather, blessed are those whose be
" (Psa. 51). the world and proclaim itself a
east" (Ezek. 43:13-17).
offering" will also be a means sins are forgiven. The most of the righteous...
This marvelous confession by "Christian nation". Truly we
The word for altar in Ezekiel of causing all to rejoice in the celebrated angels in eternity will
Psalmist was not what caus- have come to a "famine in the
the
and
43:15 (above) is "harel"
finished work of the Lord Jesus. not share the effulgent glory
means "mount of God," and, The young bullock will be granted to the least of the ed his contrition, but was the land". But, you say, how can
result. It is the poor in spirit this be when we are the "breadas such, denotes the highest strong and laborious, and as redeemed (Rom. 8:16, 17).
we say,
afforded
be
can
which
security
Behold the Psalmist as he who shall be revived. "Create in basket" of the world?
such will picture the Lord Jesus
have
nation,
a
we
as
0 God; and beloved,
to restored Israel.
as the only one able to bear the gives description of the me a clean heart,
hearing.
of
a
to
come
famine
within
spirit
right
a
The altar in the new temple sins of His people.
blessedness: happy is the renew
from Hearing, that is, in "thus saith
will commemorate or celebrate
"And thou shalt take of the man... "Even as David also me. Cast me not awaynot thy
the Lord" and "what saith the
take
that which our Lord has done blood thereof, and put it on describeth the blessedness of thy presence; and
Restore
Lord". Yea, we have stooped
me.
from
spirit
holy
be
and this commemoration will
the four horns of it, and on the man, unto whom God imat the highest pitch possible. the four corners of the settle, puteth righteousness without unto me the joy of thy our ears to the Word of God and
The people, in fact, as the altar and upon the border round works. Saying, Blessed are salvation; and uphold me the only hope of salvation!
We ask ourselves beloved,
before us declares, will be on the about: thus shalt thou cleanse they whose iniquities are with thy free spirit" (Psa.
'mount of God, that is, enjoying and purge it. Thou shalt take forgiven, and whose sins are 51:10-12). To the poor in spirit how has America become s°
heart and steeped in such gross evils? Such
the fulness of blessings.
the bullock also of the sin- covered. Blessed is the man to is the promise that his
"For evils as Sodomy from coast to
revived.
be
shall
meeting
spirit
God's
was
altar
The
offering, and he shall burn it whom the Lord will not imis
place between Himself and in the appointed place of the pute sin" (Rom. 4:6-8). (See thus saith the high and lofty coast, which the Lord ith
w
far
thus
punishing
eternity,
inhabiteth
course,
that
of
One
man. The Lord Jesus,
house, without the sanctuary. also Psa. 32:1, 2).
by the
is our altar. Here in Ezekiel, He And on the second day thou
The poor in Spirit are those whose name is Holy; I dwell "AIDS". It will be only a cure
if
God
grace
of
sovereign
place,
is the altar of the people, that is, shalt offer a kid of the goats who cry, who are all their life in the high and holy
the meeting place between God without blemish for a sin in trouble; nonetheless, they with him also that is of a con- is found for such an evil disease'
spirit, to and only by the Grace of s
and them.
offering; and they shall are encamped, saved, and trite and humble
the hum- Sovereign God if the entire no'
of
The particulars of the altar as cleanse the altar, as they did delivered. "This poor man revive the spirit
the
heart of tion is not overcome by this
revive
to
and
ble,
43:13-17,
Ezekiel
set forth in
cleanse it with the bullock. cried, and the LORD heard
carry with them God's Word to When thou hast made an end him, and saved him out of all the contrite ones"(Isa. 57:15). disease and wiped from the face
How will the great God do all of the earth. Yet, we are told we,
His people. The people will be of cleansing it, thou shalt of- his troubles. The angel of the
and
taught this message and enabled fer a young bullock without LORD encampeth round these glorious things? He will must have compassion, Then
rights."
will
remember
"gay
to receive it with great joy even blemish, and a ram out of the about them that fear him, and heal, He will lead, He
as we are given the ability to flock without blemish. And delivereth them. 0 taste and restore, He will comfort, He will we have the further evils of mas5
hear and receive such passages thou shalt offer them before see that the LORD is good... create, He will strengthen, He murder of 15 million innocentf
as Romans 8:28 or any other the Lord, and the priest shall blessed is the man that will help. He will uphold,He will babies; we have abundance °
omen.
passage of Scripture. It is as cast salt upon them, and they trusteth in him"(Psa. 34:6-8). hear, He will not forsake. "I rape, and not just our w
trustinf
stated in the following passage: shall offer them up for a Noteworthy is the fact that this have seen his ways, and will but small defenseless,
"And many people shall go burnt-offering unto the poor man that cries because of heal him: I will lead him also, children. We are filled wit'
and say, Come ye, and let us LORD. Seven days shalt thou troubles, sins, and afflictions is and restore comforts unto massive divorce and adulterY
I cases, and we must not forget t°
prepare every day a goat for a later in this same Psalm describ- him and to his mourners.
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WATCHING

If we belong to Christ, it follows logically that everything we have belongs to Him.

WATCHING
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have sexual relations with
children from six years old and
upward. How has America sunk
to such sin and degradation? In
part because it is a nation of
mankind and therefore composed of a totally depraved people.
In part because it is a nation of
spoiled children blessed in over
abundance and unthankful.
Then beloved, we must ask further, what am I, as a child of
God; as a Landmark Baptist,
doing about all this evil? Could
it be that some of these things
exist in our land because we, as
members of the true Baptist
Churches, are not "standing"
continually upon the watchtower? We are not giving that
"certain sound" and may be
avoiding the issues of the black
sins of our land? Oh, beloved
how I sincerely pray not! Yet I
know, as concerning myself. I
cannot say,"I stand continually upon the watchtower."
There are many implications
in the words of our text. It is implied that one is the watchman.
In the case of the child of God,it
is the trained, disciplined,
Christian soldier of the true
church that is the watchman. It
is also the church; "Praying
always with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit, and
watching thereuntc with
all perserverance and supfor
plication
all
saints" (Ephesians 6:18). Then
further, a watchman must have
good eyesight. he must be able
to see. Certainly no blind man
would be of any value in the
watchtower, for how should he
warn of danger? The meaning
of every aspect we seek to cover
concerning the watchman, is
that without a good understanding of the Word of God you
Cannot venture to the tower. Our
land reeks of watchmen in
towers built in the woods, surrounded by mirrors, calling out
"peace and safety". These
watch-men must needs be
removed (false religions), but
such can only be done by much
Prayer, study, and yes, beloved,
for our land, fasting should not
be neglected. Then to be a watchman, one must be alert. A
Child of God walking with the
world is not alert, but slowly being lulled to sleep by forgetfulness, apathy, carelessness,
and the enticements of Satan
and the flesh. A watchman must
never leave his post unless proPerly relieved of duty, therefore
it implies a responsible person, a
reliable person, a loyal and
dedicated person. Yet it was to
the first Baptists our Lord
said;"What, could ye not
Watch with me one hour?
Watch and pray, that ye enter
not into temptation: the spirit
indeed is willing, but the
flesh is weak "(Matthew
26:4.0-41) Yea, even beloved
Paul was forced to say...."for
What I would, that do I
not' (Romans 7:15). I have
found, beloved, that when our
faith is tested, we see what we
really are; and then we can only
wonder at His Grace.
Only briefly do we observe the
intplications of Isaiah 21:8 as
e-oncerning the watchman, but
aS concerning the watching
itself, with this we seek to deal
bY His grace. Watching is a
Pnart of the stewardship of
k-.hrist, that is of Christian
scipleship, and as seen in
- Phesians 6:18, watching, keepa watch, joins only hand in
and with prayer of the deepest
sort. "Praying always with all
ayer and supplication in
tne Spirit, and watching

all
with
thereunto
perseverance and supplication for all saints." One author
states that the Greek here
translated "watching", expresses not mere wakefulness,
but the watchfulness of those
who are intent upon a thing."
The thing, in the case of Ephesians 6:18, is the Christians armor in part being prayer, and
this prayer, beloved, is in behalf
of one another; the watching,
loving and caring for the
brethren of Christ. Then again,
watching is to have many purposes, some of which we shall
only briefly mention.
The Apostle Paul without
doubt had to be one of the most
Christlike men that has ever
walked among men, but only by
the elective grace of the Lord.
We are surely touched by some
of his final words to the elders of
Ephesus in Acts 20:31.
"Therefore watch; and
remember, that by the space
of three years I ceased not to
warn everyone night and day
with tears." Such love for the
brethren. Such love for the
church. Would to God our
often so hardened hearts would
be so moved to tears-tears,
sadness, fear for, and love for
the elect of the Lord's house.
His final words were words of
warning and grave concern.
"Therefore (that is, because of
"grievous wolves", false
brethren, will enter the church)
watch and remember..."
There is a lesson here beloved, a
lesson of deep gravity in these
facts: Firstly, "grievous wolves"
did enter the church at Ephesus
Secondly, the church obviously
did not "watch" against these.
Thirdly, the church did not
"remember", take to heart his
warning by the Spirit. How can
we come to such conclusions as
these? I ask, where is the church
of Ephesus today? What happened to this Baptist Church?
For further thought, where are
now the seven Baptist churches
of Asia, Corinth, and so on?
Would we say,"I stand conthe
tinually
upon
watchtower" of ourselves and
not wonder what happened to
these churches in sincerest fear?
Once the call, the full Gospel
truths that only true Baptists
believe, is abandoned, how may
we say we have a watchtower?
How may we say we have a
watch? There was a warning to the church at Sardis:
and
watchful,
"Be
strengthen the things which
remain, that are ready to die:
for I have not found thy
works perfect before God.
Remember therefore how
thou hast received and heard,
and hold fast and repent. If
therefore thou shalt not
watch,I will come on thee as a
thief, and thou shalt not know
what hour I will come upon
thee."(Revelation 3:2-3) I will
not enter upon dispensationalism or the prophetic
aspects of these verses, but present them out of consideration
for the fact that the church at
Sardis was a Baptist Church,
but is no more, for they remained not watchful. The times in
which we live are eye openers.
Many so called professing
brethren I have met of the so
called "mystical body" are all to
quick to tell me how the doctrines I seek to hold to can only
alienate the "carnal christians".
How that we must speak only in
love and of love; but my reply to
these, who take the stand of
compromise, is that ignorance
begets ignorance, and surely
love is a deep desire that others
may know and rejoice in the full
truth. I have heard much of the

mystical body" of Christ, but I
have never once read of it in the
Word of God. I read much in
the Word of God concerning
love and love of the truth, but I
have never read compromise in
order that truth will stand! The
point is, beloved, these things
are very alarming; they are eye
openers and only those who are
watching can make the stand for
the truth, by His grace. In the
words, "Watch ye, stand fast
in the faith." (1 Corinthians
16:13). We are admonished
not to be lulled to sleep by
compromise. Love for our
fellowman should certainly
prevail, but "preaching" the
truth in love will never fail,
for His Word will not return
unto Him void, but will accomplish that whereunto He
has sent it. Therefore, "Continue in prayer, and watch in
the same with thanksgiving."
(Colossians 4:2) "But watch
thou in all things"(2 Timothy
4:5).
Watching, watchfulness, and
the idea thereof is conveyed to
us throughout the Word of God.
The Jews were waiting and
looking for the Messiah, but had
they continued to watch the
Word of God, they would have
known Him when He came. The
same idea is shown to the Gentiles throughout the New Testament. We look back on times
passed by faith and yet we are
told to look forward, to be watchful, be faithful I Peter 4:7
states; "But the end of all
things is at hand: be ye
therefore sober, and watch
unto prayer." "Watch unto
prayer" is the warning; but
why? Because an end is near,
yea, very near. It is clear from
the words penned by Peter, and
breathed by the Spirit, that
there was a certain expectation
believed and held by the
Apostles and the first Baptist
churches. It is this "watching
unto prayer," that is, a very
sober form of watching, we seek
now to deal with.
For this cause we write,
for this joyous occasion we
need to "stand continually
upon the watchtower", for it, in
essence, is the cause for all other
causes of watching. The Lord
Jesus Christ, just prior to His
betrayal gave this, His command, to His elect: "And what
I say unto you I say unto all,
watch," (Mark 13:37). Many
seem to be at wits end these days
trying to decide, of what, when,
where, and how we are to
watch, and by this, I refer to the
soon coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ. In Matthew 24:42, our
Lord declared, "Watch
therefore: for ye know not
what hour your Lord doth
come" Again in Mark 13:33
we read: "Take ye heed, watch
and pray: for ye know not
when the time is." And still
further in Luke 12:40, "Be ye
therefore ready also: for the
Son of man cometh at an hour
when ye think not." "Watch
therefore, for ye know neither
the day nor the hour wherein
man
the
Son
of
cometh.."(Matthew 25:13). It
does not take a doctorate in
theology to understand the
teaching of our Lord in the
above verses for, simply stated,
He has declared a necessity to
watchfulness because His return
is imminent, impending, or
could happen at any time. This
should be the deep longing of
every child of God; watching in
great, joyful, loving, anticipation for "this same Jesus", for
the Lord declares, "Blessed is
he that watcheth,"(Revelation
16:15), for He will indeed keep
us in perfect peace whose mind

is stayed on Him, and without
reservation how blessed our lives
shall be. Yea, watching in all
earnestness, sincerity, and
sobriety. Beloved, the world
watches the heavens in fear,
even at this hour, for they watch
not for the Lord of Lords, but
for the war of wars, never thinking that the earth is not to the
disposing of men, but of the
Lord. "Ye are all the children
of the light, and the children
of the day: we are not of the
night, nor of darkness.
Therefore let us not sleep, as
do others; but let us watch
and be sober: For they that
sleep, sleep in the night; and
they that he drunken are
drunken in the night. But let
us, who are of the day, be
sober, putting on the
breastplate of faith and love;
and for an helmet,the hope of
salvation. For God hath not
appointed us to wrath, but to
obtain salvation by our Lord
Jesus Christ."(1 Thessalonians
5:5-9)
"...But let us watch... For
God hath not appointed us to
wrath." For clarity, a certain
side stepping is needed here
while still keeping with the subject of watching. Note the use of
the words, "Ye, we, us," in the
above verses. With all certainty,
these words apply to the elect
brethren of the true church.
Thus by this we see that firstly,
the epistle to the Thessalonians
is addressed to the true churches. In noticing 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 and 5:1-9, we see
that the Apostle Paul is writing
about the coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ "in the clouds" to
rapture His people at the first
phase of the second coming. To
say that this is not so is to deny
the imminency of His return and
His own words of sure promise;
therefore we are bidden to
watch! Secondly, "for God
hath not appointed us to
wrath" (1 Thess. 5:9) "To all
that be in Rome," Paul wrote,
"being now justified by His
blood, we shall be saved from
wrath through Him"...(Rom.
5:9); and again, "even Jesus
which delivered us from the
wrath to come." To believe
that the saved must go through
the great tribulation the time of
Jacob's trouble, is to deny the
promises of the Word of God. It
is to believe that the elect will be
spared the wrath of judgment
for sin only to suffer the wrath of
God on earth. Sacred writ surely
declared, "not appointed, we
shall be saved, delivered from
the wrath to come." How shall
we be delivered if it is not a pretribulation rapture? Therefore
we are indeed to watch.

led to believe that many saints
will be as Lot of old, for the
Lord put forth this alarming inquiry, I beieve for our times:
"Nevertheless wil,m the Son
of man cometh. all he find
faith
believe m the whole
doctrines of revealed truth) on
the earth?"(Luke 18:8) Though
the question of our Lord seems
at present to be answered in the
negative, yet we see Lot was
delivered from destruction.
Likewise when both Moses and
Joseph took Gentile brides, it
was before God's wrath of
plagues and famine, which
again typifies the rapture of the
saints before the great tribulation. Having briefly considerea
these, we should well see the
necessity of sober watching, and
bow our knees in humble
thanksgiving for these revealed
promises. Disagree you may,
but hope you must, otherwise
where is your comfort? The problems that many brethren have
concerning the rapture is that
they cannot distinguish between
the
words, "church'',
"kingdom", and in just what
respect the Lord was speaking to
the twelve; i.e., as a church,
elect, or as Jews. Until this is
distinguished properly, confusion and error will only proceed.
Never, ever recorded in the
Word of God do we find the
church of God suffering the
wrath of God such as is in
the great tribulation. Undeniably,
many will be saved during that
time, but you may search and
never find the bride of Christ,
the true church faithful
members. Watching, beloved,
belongs primarily to the church,
for it alone is the true watchman, the one most accountable for the giving of the certain
sound of the gospel.
May we as Baptists be not
ashamed in that day and be able
to faithfully and truthfully proclaim, "I stand continually
upon the watchtower," for let
him that thinks he stands take
heed lest he fall. "I say unto
you all, Watch." He which
testifieth these things saith,
Surely I come quickly. Amen.
Even so, come, Lord
Jesus."(Rev.22:20).

GRAND
(Continued from Page 11

who would write for and in
behalf of T.B.E. have been and
are in agreement in general with
its basic doctrinal position.
Now, my intention today in this
article is not to uphold this great
theological paper, though it is
most appreciated by many different folks with all kinds of
background, but to point to
some very precious landmarks
that we must not ever lose sight
of as God's dear children. In the
book of Proverbs one will find
my other two verses of Scripture
that I wish to use as my text for
this message. "Remove not the
ancient landmark, which thy
fathers have set" (Pro. 22:28).
Again, "Remove not the old
landmark: and enter not into
the fields of the fatherless"
(Pro. 23:10). My subject in this
article that I wish to draw your
attention to is this: Grand and
precious Old Landmarks that
we dare not lose.
Again, let me say, there are
certain old landmarks that we
dare not do away with in our
present day! God help us to see

We consider briefly the Old
Testament types which prophesy to us of a pre-tribulation
rapture. Enoch, I believe, well
knew of the coming flood, for it
was after the birth of his son
Methuselah, that he repented
and "walked with God" and
'was translated that he should
not see death."(Heb.11:5) I
have read that Enoch so named
his son to indicate that
at Methuselah's death the
flood would come, for such is
the interpretation of the name.
If memory serves me correctly,
Methuselah died just prior,
to the sending of the
flood. Nevertheless, both
Enoch and Noah were raptured
before the flood. Noah portraying the rapture in the safety of
the ark which typifies the Lord
(Continued on Page 10 Column 1)
Jesus Christ. Without doubt,
these men of faith were watching. Yet, judging from the THE BAPTIST EXAMINIO
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The Apostle John warned us deity of our lord would also wonderful Lord and Saviour, believers in Christ Jesus,
these landmarks, and then, to about adding or taking away deny this doctrine as well. Jesus Christ, died on the cross of two Biblical ordinances that our
do something about them. Yes, from the Word of God in the last "Therefore the Lord himself Calvary not for Himself, but for Lord gave to His church during
by the very title of this one sub- book of the Bible: Revelation. shall give you a sign; Behold, others: the elect. How could all His earthly public ministry, the
ject, anyone can see and "For I testify unto every man a virgin shall conceive, and of this be? Because of His individual's soul liberty, the savrecognize that it could easily that heareth the words of the bear a son, and shall call his sinless nature, the Lord of Glory ed and Scripturally baptized
develop into a series of sermons prophecy of this book, If any name Immanual" (Isa. could and did die on the cruel person for membership within a
or articles. Therefore, let me man shall add unto these 7:14). The liberals hate this doc- cross in our behalf. It must be true church, the two officers of a
very briefly introduce you to my things, God shall add unto trine and have attacked it in so understood right here and up church: pastor and deacons and
subject: Old Landmarks. In the him the plagues that are writ- many different ways. The front, our Lord Jesus Christ then, separation of church and
twenty Centuries that have ten in this book: And if any enemy of God hates this grand knew absolutely no sin — "For State. These are equally as imcome and gone since our Lord man shall take away from the and glorious Bible truth. Mat- he hath made him to be sin portant grand old landmarks.
Lastly, the sixth old landestablished His church, several words of the book of this pro- thew gives to us these words in for us, who knew no sin; that
doctrinal positions have always phecy, God shall take away his Gospel account, "Behold, a we might be made the mark: the imminent, literal,
stood out within the Lord's true his part out of the book of virgin shall be with child, and righteousness of God in him" pre-millennial, pre-trib coming
churches. These have become life, and out of the holy city, shall bring forth a son, and (2 Cor. 5:21). And then again, of our Lord Jesus Christ. This
that many of
known as Old Landmarks!
and from the things which are they shall call his name Em- in Peter's first epistle, these is an old landmark
The first old landmark: The written in this book" (Rev. manuel, which being inter- most wonderful words are writ- our churches and pastors have
Bible is the verbal, plenary, in- 22:18-19). You see, Beloved, preted is, God with us"(Matt. ten for us about our Lord's been giving up these days. The
spired Word of God. For the these verses of Holy Scriptures 1:23). Yes, there are many in the sinlessness: "Forasmuch as ye Scriptures are quite clear on this
first eighteen hundred years of simply mean this: we already world today who would attempt know that we were not one subject: the rapture of the
"church history" (let it be have a body of doctrine; and to destroy this one grand old redeemed with corruptible saints of God; and that, belovunderstood that I am using that therefore, that body of truth landmark. Years ago, Crozer things, as silver and gold, ed, will take place before the
phrase in a very loose way)there needs not ever be changed. On Theological Semiary was noted from your vain conversation time of Jacob's trouble (Jer. 30)
was never a question as to the that one account alone, whether for its belief in general of the received by tradition from gets started. In fact, though one
Bible being the very sure Word in our private homes, or in our fundamental doctrines of the Bi- your fathers; But with the may call their church a church,
of God. But in the past one hun- places of public business, or in ble, and especially the Virgin precious blood of Christ, as of it is indeed not a church when it
dred and fifty years, the very our assembly, the only authority Birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. a lamb without blemish and denies the literal fulfillment of
foundation of our belief has that the child of God needs so Dr. Henry G. Weston, D.D., without spot: Who verily was Biblical prophecy. This one docbeen under great attack and that far as divine revelation is con- LL.D. was her President and foreordained before the foun- trine is of vital importance to the
by the god of this world: Satan. cerned is God's inspired Word: was one of the consulting editors dation of the world, but was true church of our Lord Jesus
Oh Beloved, this is an Old the Holy Bible.
of the original Scofield manifest in these last times Christ. if you please, a church
in the
Landmark that we must never
The second old landmark: Reference Bible. Then, as does for you" (1 Pet. 1:18-20). that does not believe
give up! The Bible is either the the Deity of our Lord Jesus most schools of higher learning, Listen to me, the liberals have return of our Lord, is not being
blessed eternal Word of God Christ. There have been many sharply departed from its once had a hay day in their vicious at- true to the Scriptures that it
without any error or it is ab- good books written on this one firm stand in the Virgin Birth of tack of our Lord's death on the claims to follow. Oh listen, the
solutely nothing. There is no grand old theme; some for and our Lord Jesus Christ and many cruel Roman tree, but Beloved, coming of our Lord for His
reason under the sun to discuss yea, some against it, but the other fundamental doctrines. that does not change what our Saints is a most encouraging and
any other Biblical doctrine if truth of the whole matter must Today, that school no longer Lord did for His own. This is a wonderful doctrine. It is the
one does not first agree that the be decided from the teachings of believes in the deity of our most certain and very precious next big event in God's propheBible is God's own revelation of the Word of God that we have Lord, much less in His virgin landmark that we dare not give tic time table; for it is imminent,
Himself unto man; and that the come to know and love as the in- birth. God deliver us from that up! Hold fast to this great truth. that is, it may take place at any
revelation that we have is spired Bible. Oh, beloved, don't kind of schooling! With regards The fifth old landmark: the given moment. Praise our God,
without error in the original ever give up this precious grand to this one doctrine, there can be physical resurrection and future it is the next event; thereby,
autography manuscripts. 'For old landmark! If you have miss- no question as to its fact. The bodily return of our Lord Jesus
(Continued on Page 11 Column 11
ever,0 Lord, thy word is set- ed the central truth of this one Bible claims eternal deity for Christ. "And when he had
tled in heaven" (Psa. 119:89). landmark, then, you have miss- our Lord Jesus Christ, and that spoken these things, while
Again, we read what the Apostle ed out altogether. There are deity was brought inio this they beheld, he was taken up;
Peter had to say about the Holy many folk today who do not world by the miracle of the and a cloud received him out
Scriptures in his epistles: believe in the deity of our Lord virgin birth. "But when the of their sight. Which also
In the coolness of the evening
"Knowing this first, that no Jesus Christ; and Beloved, to fulness of the time was come, said, Ye men of Galilee, why
After all the lights are out,
prophecy of the scripture is believe thus: means, absolutely God sent forth his Son, made stand ye gazing up into
And throughout the camp is
Jesus,
ion.
interpretat
of any private
no salvation. How dare one of a woman, made under the heaven? this same
silence
For the prophecy came not in make such a statement! "Who law, To redeem them that which is taken up from you
Save the sentry's hailing shout,
old time by the will of man: is he that overcometh the were under the law, that we into heaven, shall so come in
Comes the hour of deep reflee.
but Holy men of God spake as world, but he that believeth might receive the adoption of like manner as ye have seen
tion
they were moved by the Holy that Jesus is the Son of God" sons" (Gal. 4:4-5). A Baptist him go into heaven"(Acts 1:9, For the resting soldier chaps;
Ghost"(2 Pet. 1:20-21). Again, (I John 5:5). Our salvation is so theologian wrote about this sub- 11). Again we read these
And the weary oft find comfort
the Apostle Paul picks up this secured by one's basic belief that ject and had this to say, "Every wonderful and perhaps, the
In the stillness after taps.
grand old theme and writes, Jesus Christ is God. book, every chapter, and every greatest eight words in all of the
"All Scripture is given by in- "Wherefore I give you to verse in the Bible is connected in New Testament: "He is not In the darkness gleam the faces
spiration of God, and is pro- understand, that no man some way to this fact." Oh here: for he is risen" (Matt. Of the folks we've left behind,
fitable for doctrine, for speaking by the Spirit of God Beloved, listen, our Lord Jesus 28:6). Why are these words so There are mother, wife and
reproof, for correction, for calleth Jesus accursed: and Christ did not have a human great? Because they tell us that sweetheart
instruction in righteousness: that no man can say that Jesus father as every other human has God the Father was well pleased
And our friends so true and kind
That the man of God may be is the Lord, but by the Holy had. You see, the baby to which with the work of His eternal Once again there comes the viperfect, throughly furnished Ghost" (1 Cor. 12:3). This the Virgin Mary gave birth to Son. Because they tell us that sion
unto all good works" (2 Tim. grand old landmark is so essen- was a supernaturally conceived our Lord had finished the task
Of that homeland, and perhaps
3:16-17), The first of these Old tial to our glorious eternal salva- baby and that of the Holy Spirit that He was sent into the world
One can even hear the voices
Landmarks that has divided us tion! To deny this great Biblical of God. This is a most grand to accomplish: to purchase our Of those loved ones, after taps.
from other folk who are truth, means to simply deny theme and is supported in both redemption. Because the grave
somewhat religious is this one Him! In the personal ministry the Old and the New and death could not hold our Oft the aching heart grows
doctrine: divine inspiration. of our Lord as recorded by the Testaments. Don't give up this Lord; and because, He lives, we weary,
Thus, a very weak view on Apostle John, our Lord claimed landmark!
shall also live forever. Amen! Oft it almost seems to break
Biblical inspiration will only to be the eternal great "I AM"
The fourth old landmark: Again, Oh, beloved, we must Midst war's mad and hellish
lead one down a very dangerous of the Old Testament. "Jesus the vicarious atonement of our never give up this grand old turmoil
path. Beloved, the Bible is said unto them, Verily, verily, Lord Jesus Christ for His own. landmark! Dr. Luke told And the sufferings they make.
"God-breathed" from cover to I say unto you, Before The Bible is most clear on this Theophilus that there were How we bless the starlit gloamcover; and even the cover the old Abraham was, I am" (John one point: Jesus Christ our Lord many infallible proofs of the ing
preacher reasoned, and that 8:58). Jesus Christ was God and died on the cruel tree of resurrection of our blessed eter- As the busy day it caps,
because it said, "The Holy Bi- that is so declared in the first Calvary to pay the ransom price nal Lord Jesus Christ. Perhaps And there comes escape from
ble."
chapter of the Gospel account that God the Father required. the greatest of those proofs to- torment
God said it, and that, Belov- by John. "In the beginning "For even hereunto were ye day is the church that our Lord In our dreaming, after taps.
ed, settles it whether you or I was the Word (Logos), and the called: because Christ also left behind. What a grand old
believe it or not! There are Word was with God, and the suffered for us, leaving us an landmark! Not only did our To the soul there come'
sixty-six different books found Word was God" (John 1:1). example, that ye should Lord die on the cruel Roman assurance
within the book that we call the "And the Word (Logos) was follow his steps: Who did no tree of Calvary, but death could That the cause is good and just'
Bible; yes, some 1,189 chapters made flesh, and dwelt among sin, neither was guile found not and did not contain Him. That we can't be doomed t°
within those different books; us, (and we beheld his glory, in his mouth: Who, when he "He is risen." Oh, but please failure
yea, 31,173 different verses the glory as of the only begot- was reviled, reviled not again; don't stop there, for this same While in God we put our trust;
thoroughout the blessed, eter- ten of the Father,) full of when he suffered, he Jesus who died on Calvary is And should death's cold arms
nal, Word of God. The Bible as grace and truth" (John 1:14). threatened not; but commit- coming back to this earth. This enfold us
we have it is the full, final, and There are many other great and ted himself to him that is right, and in the very same There'll be peace when life's
complete revelation of Almighty wonderful passages of Holy judgeth righteously: Who his manner in which He left: with a cord snaps,
God. The Bible is complete! We Scriptures that would support own self bare our sins in his visible body. By some, the For we know we'll find our lov'
do not need any more informa- this most wonderful truth. To own body on the tree, that we, above five theological terms ed ones
tion about God and His plan of the believer, there should never being dead to sins, should have been called the fundamen- Over yonder, after taps.
redemption for sinful man. be a question with regards to live unto righteousness: by tal Bible doctrines that divide us
Written in France in 1918 hY
Jude, the half brother of our this truth: Jesus Christ was God whose stripes ye were healed" from the rest of Christendom.
Jones and used in the
G.E.
read
we
Again,
wonderLord Jesus Christ, wro. ,"That and yea, will always be God.
most
2:21-24).
five
these
Pet.
Indeed,
(1
service of his SOT
memorial
ye should earnestly contend
The third old landmark: The from the Book of Peter, "For ful Bible doctrines will separate Emerson, who died in Englana'
suffered
once
ical;
us from the Neo-Evangel
Virgin Birth of our Lord Jesus Christ also hath
1944, in the U.S. Ar0
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER Christ. Oh, beloved, this for sins, the just for the un- but, there are more precious old June 14,
Used also in his ow°
Air
Forces.
APRIL 19, 1986
Biblical doctrine like the last just that he might bring us to landmarks that must be stood funeral service, Feb. 2, 1966.
we
which
the
in
in
for in these days
one is most essential to the - God, being put to death
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GRAND

AFTER TAPS

Blessed is the man who loves the Lord with his pocketbook as well as with his heart.

GRAND
(Continued from Page 101

snatching away every true born
again believer that has lived
since the death of righteous Abel
in the Old Testament. Listen,
"He will come again." That is
what the apostle John promised
us as he quoted our Lord in the
fourteenth chapter of his Gospel
account. Oh, beloved, don't give
up this glorious truth! Hold fast
to that which has once been
delivered unto the saints of God.
May God bless your heart as
you think upon these wonderful
and grand old landmarks.

PASTOR
(Continued from Page 11

Some believe a pastor's responsibility is basically to marry and
to bury. Yet this relationship is
also misunderstood by many
church members. The world
may think the pastor owns the
church, but some church
members think that they own
the pastor. There are church
members who think that the
Greek word for pastor is
"janitorus", from which we also
obtain the word janitor. Others
think the pastor is only a
preacher. The church hires him
to speak three times a week, and
that is the extent of his duties.
He is, more or less, a paid lecturer. We wish to examine in
this article what a pastor owes to
the church.
A pastor owes to the church,
first of all, the truth. That statement may seem self evident, yet
there are some pastors who do
not give their church the truth.
"For the time will come when
they will not endure sound
doctrine; but after their own
lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers, having
itching ears; and they shall
turn away their ears from the
truth, and shall be turned unto fables" (II Timothy 4:3,4).
False doctrine is both a preacher
problem and a congregation
problem. We have known many
preachers who were taught the
truth and preached the truth,
but then began to wander from
it. We often lament that pastor
so and so has deluded his congregation and led them astray.
The fault is not entirely the
preacher's, however. II
Timothy says, "shall they heap
to themselves teachers." The
truth of the matter is that most
congregations hear exactly what
they want to hear. If they are led
astray, it is as much their desire
to hear falsehood as it is their
pastors willingness to teach it.
A pastor does not owe his
church opinions, although it is
his right to give his opinion, a
pastor's opinions on politics,
social institutions, the weather,
television programs, sports, or a
million other subjects may be
very good and even at times full
of insight. A pastor does not owe
his church those opinions, yet
some pastors give their church
more of their opinions than they
do of the truth.
The truth of the gospel must
be declared by the pastor. This
is part of his duty to the congregation, and he must take the
utmost care not to neglect it.
"Hold fast the form of sound
words, which thou hast heard
of me, in faith and love which
is in Christ Jesus"(II Timothy
1:13). If a pastor is to declare
the truth he must stick closely to
the Scriptures, for they are the
Word of God and God is truth.
A pastor owes his church time
spent in study and prayer. How

is he to declare the truth if he
does not study the truth? I have
met many church members who
have said they liked and admired their pastor because of his
friendliness, his visitation, or his
way with young people or older
people. I have met very few
church members who have said
they liked and admired their
pastor because of the amount of
time he spent in his study. Scripturally speaking, however, a
pastor's time in study or prayer
is much more important than
visiting, friendiness, or his ability to get along with people. The
quality, effectiveness, impact,
and usefulness of a sermon will
greatly depend upon the amount
of time the pastor spent that
week in study and prayer. In
fact the apostles thought this
their main duty. Deacons were
appointed in the first church to
take care of the physical
burdens of the church that those
who were concerned with the
spiritual burdens might better
do their job. "But we will give
ourselves continually to
prayer, and to the ministry of
the word"(Acts 6:4).
If a pastor ever gets to the
point where he knows all things
and no longer needs to study he
is useless to the church he
pastors. If he can learn no more,
(or rather thinks he can learn no
more), then they can learn no
more either for he is their
teacher. When the pastor stops
growing spiritually, the church
stops growing also.
A pastor owes his church a
careful watchfulness. "Preach
the word, be instant in
season, out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exort with
all longsuffering and doctrine
"(II Timothy 4:2). A pastor
owes it to his church to reprove
and rebuke sin. This is
s and
misunderstood
misconstrued by many church
members. The average church
member does not want his
pastor to mention his sins to
him. Somehow they have gotten
the idea that their "personal" is
none of their pastor's business.
"Obey them that have the
rule over you, and submit
yourselves: for they watch for
your souls, as they that must
give account, that they may
do it with joy, and not with
grief; for that is unprofitable
for you" (Hebrews 13:17).
Your pastor must account not
only for himself, but for you
also. He is the undershepherd
that the good and great
Shepherd has set over that portion of the flock that you are a
member of. When he rebukes or
reproves you for sin, it is for
your own good, He tells you of
those things because he wants to
help you, and wants to see you
become a better Christian.
Listen to him. He knows what
he is talking about.
A preacher owes his church
not just rebuke and reproof, but
exhortation also. He ought to
give a pat on the back where it is
due. He ought to be constantly
trying to build up the flock, to
show it not just its weaknesses,
but its strengths also. A pastor
ought to encourage church
members, and not just
discourage them.
A pastor owes his church a
total commitment. We have far
too many part-time pastors. By
that I do not mean those who
must work at a secular job to
make a living for their families.
Many times that is neccessary,
and there is certainly nothing
unscriptural about the many
"tent makers" we have pastoring churches today. However,
there are some preachers who
look at their church as a past-

time job. A way to raise a little
extra money. Some look at it
rather like a hobby, something
to fill their spare time with. A
good pastor will be totally committed to the church that he
pastors. It will be in his heart to
love them, to serve them, to
pray for them, to teach them, to
do whatever needs to be done for
them.
"The harvest truly is great,
but the labourers are few:
pray ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he would
send forth labourers into his
harvest"(Luke 10:2).

Letter
I recently received the following letter. I receive many such
letters. Oh, what sad days are
these in which we live! There
are so many who believe the
truths we teach in The Baptist
Examiner, but who cannot find
a church near them standing for
the same precious truths.
Dear Brother Wilson, I want
to thank you for the tapes you
have sent me. They have been a
real blessing to me... My family
and I attend a small independent Baptist Church in... I like
the church. All the people are
warm and friendly, and the
pastor is a good man whom I
respect. But I have differences
with him on some things. First
of all, he believes in having a
Christmas program... I don't
believe we should have anything
to do with Christmas at all. He
sees nothing wrong with a
Christmas tree, I see everything
wrong with it. This is strange to
me because he has preached
against the Catholic religion,
and Christmas is about as
Catholic as one can get.
Next, he teaches that the
church didn't start until the day
of Pentecost. I believe that Jesus
Christ started His church before
then... He goes on to say that,
once in heaven, all the saved will
be in the bride... I don't agree
with that. If Christ's bride is His
true church, then how can someone who came out of a false
church be in His bride?
He preached about the five
points of Calvinism (Sovereign
Grace) and he only agrees with
total depravity and eternal
security. He does not hold with
the limited atonement, unconditional election, and irresistible
grace. He teaches that election is
to a position in Christ rather
than to salvation. I disagree. I
believe in God's indisputable
sovereignty in all things.
My wife and I believe that a
woman should wear a head
covering in the assembly. The
other women do not. I believe
that we should use real wine...
with unleavened bread in the
Lord's Supper. As far as I
know, the church uses grape
juice and soda crackers...
There is one more thing...
The pastor won't allow me or
my wife to hold any position in
the church because she has been
previously married and divorced... My wife caught her husband in bed with another
woman. She divorced him
because of it. I met and married
her about two years later, and
we have a good marriage. I have
not been married before, but the
pastor won't allow me to become
a deacon or Sunday school
teacher until my wife's exhusband dies. I don't feel this is
fair, but I really don't know
what to do about it... Name
withheld by editor.
Now I give the essence of my
answer and advice to this
brother. It adds up to saying

that I would not be a member of home, hoping to reach others
such a church. I do not think a with these precious truths. I
man who believes in the truths commend this brother highly.
of God's Word, as this brother He has done the rig' thing. He
states in his letter, should be a is planning to do the right thing.
member of a church that teaches What he has done and is plannso much contrary to that truth. I ing to do is hard and difficult,
do not think a Christian should but it is much better than being
be a member of a church that a member of and supporting a
teaches as much contrary to the church (?) that teaches and
Bible as this one does. I practices the things that his
certainly would not want former church did. May God
to be a member of a church that greatly bless this man and his
had Christmas services. I cer- wife in their service for Him.
tainly would not want to be a
member of a church that
dishonored the Lord's death by
using grape juice and soda
crackers in the Lord's Supper.
Using these elements teaches, by
symbolism, that there was sin in
by Ray Hiatt
the body and blood of Jesus
An
"oblique"
is defined as
sprinkling
Baptism
by
Christ.
(?)teaches symbolically a gospel beginning at a fixed point, but
without the death and resurrec- gradually diverging from the
tion of Christ in it. I would not true. Several doctrines which
want to be a member of a church trouble us ,may be described as
that teaches such heresies, even "oblique." Many doctrines
though it is done symbolically; which later wander astray begin
and the church may not really from a fixed point of truth or intent. Many false doctrines were
believe such.
I certainly would not be a begun by men who had no desire
member of a church that oppos- nor intent to preach falsehood,
ed the glorious doctrines of but who failed to follow the docGod's grace such as the one trine to its end to see where it
mentioned above does. would ultimately lead them.
Sovereign grace is too important Doctrine must not only be corfor me to support the contrary rect at its inception, but also
by my membership, presence, true at its terminus. Many false
and money. I really do not see teachings have sprung from the
how people can believe one lives of good men who failed to
thing strongly; and then be follow this basic and simple promembers of, supporting with cedure. They failed to ask,
presence, membership, and "Where will this thing ultimatemoney that which seeks to tear ly lead me?" Had they examindown what they believe, and to ed it fully in the beginning, they
promote what they believe to be would have avoided the end
which has been ruinous for
false.
many.
Then, I surely would not be a
Men are far too quick to
member of a church that treated
some of its members like second- adopt a beautiful sentiment
class members; not letting them simply because it is beautiful on
have offices in the church. the surface. They see it beginning at a fixed point of probity,
because of the church's false and
unscriptural belief about divorce and do not notice until too late
and remarriage. The lady in the that it diverges unto an "obliabove letter surely had every que." Then it is many times too
right to get a divorce. And sure- late and they are left with the
ly, any man who even wants to disagreeable task of having to
believe the truth knows that a defend an "oblique" doctrine
Scriptural divorce entitles to a which they many times do not
Scriptural remarriage. How fully believe. Yet, they do defend it because pride compels
wrong and unscriptural it is for
them. How often have we seen
the above mentioned church to
good
men go astray after a
treat this brother and sister as
beautiful
sentiment which they
they do over this matter. I hope
it doesn't happen, but it would failed to examine fully.
I shall give some examples of
serve such a preacher right to
"oblique"
doctrines. Perhaps
catch his wife in bed with
another man, and then see how the first of this company is the
he would feel about the matter. "Universal Church." For many
folks this doctrine began at a fixThank God that He often spares
ed point of sentimentality. I
men the things they really
have had tender hearted people
deserve. I wonder what the
tell
me that they could not stand
above preacher would think
the
thought that any of God's
about the matter if he was inchildren
would be outside of
volved in such rather than soChrist's
church.
They want all
meone else?
saved
people
in
the "church."
I have advised the brother
Their
desire
to
see God's
who wrote this letter to immediately get out of such a children blessed is a good fixed
church. He should get his point. However, in their case
membership out of such. He they diverged unto the
should not attend or support "oblique." Hating the thought
of exclusivity, they fabricated a
such a church a moment longer.
"universal
church" in which
membershp
in
put
his
He should
they
have
all
the "born again."
a church that teaches and pracThis
satisfied
their sentimental
tices the truth, even if that
urges.
This
doctrine
is classicalat
such
a
distance
that
church is
ly
"oblique."
It
begins
by seekhe cannot attend it. He should
ing
the
good
of
God's
children.
consider moving to where there
This is not wrong. It becomes
is such a church. He should, if wrong when
it diverges unto an
he cannot move, put his
membership in such a church imaginary structure for the sake
anyway. Then he should con- of their tender feelings.
"The Priesthood Of The
sider having meetings of some
Church,"
is an "oblique" docsort where he is, with such being
trine.
The
men who created this
authorized by a church of which
doctrine
did
so from good inhe is a member.
tent.
They
had
seen Christ'&
I have received another letter
nought
by the
churches
set
at
from this brother. He has
world
Baptists.
and
by
many
leavfollowed my advice about
Column 1)
ing the so-called church he was (Continued on Page 12
in. He is considering putting his THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
membership in our church. He
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is considering moving here or
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by Waldo Whiddon
Is the "Modern Day" wearing apparel sinful? Yes, both
male and female. Both have

THEY MISLED US

(Continued from Page 11)

by Paul Harvey
This horrified them. They at"They" told us that, if we'd
tempted to lift Christ's churches
above the degeneration of the relax about sex, take our clothes
world and in so doing they erred off, and not get all up-tight
by going too far. They ascribed about it, there would be no more
to Christ's churches benefits and sex crimes.
So, we let it all hang out, and
attributes which Christ never intended. They did this out of the incidence of rape has ingood intentions. They began at creased 10 percent in one year.
Maybe we'd better question
a good fixed point but diverged
unto the "oblique." They failed some of the other advice "they"
to examine their doctrine to see gave us.
"They" told us that, if we'd
where it would ultimately lead
them. If they had examined it tough with criminals, that we
fully before preaching it, many should go easy on them. So we
would have abandoned it. went easy on them, and the rate
However, they failed in this, of violent crime has increased 47
and having failed; they have percent since 1968, increased 6
gone unto the ruination of hard- percent last year, is increasing
15 percent this year.
shellism.
"They" told us taht, if we'd
Mission boards are founded
on an "oblique" doctrine. They just be more generous with poor
began with good intent. Many folks, there'd be no motive for
good men had a genuine desire stealing any more. So, we gave
to see the salvation of souls, so everybody a guaranteed income,
they constructed agencies to and robbery, burglary, larceny,
carry the Word. They failed to and auto theft are running 15
think their doctrine through to percent ahead of one year ago.
"They" said the churches are
its ultimate end. They built
structures which came to war "old-fashioned,' that they must
against Christ's churches. They modernize, liberalize, rabegan with genuine intent but tionalize compromise.
And those that compromised
the "oblique" claimed them.
There are many other ex- most are shrinking fastest.
If it is appearing up to here
amples of doctrines which began
with a beautiful sentiment but "they" gave us some awfully
which wandered astray. My bad advice. "they" did.
"They" insisted that our
brother, I offer you this encouragement and issue to you schools must boot God out, and
this alarm. If some beautiful rely on enhancing Junior's insentiment attracts your mind telligence.
So, we graduated a generation
look further than the beginning
of it. Look unto its end. Look to
where this doctrine must
ultimately lead-you.
I weep for men who have gone
I. Timothy 5:9; "Let not a
astray for this single, simple widow be taken into the
cause. Good men. Admirable number under threescore
men. Men whom I have ad- years old, having been the
mired and respected. I have wife of one man."
seen them go off following a
SAM
beautiful sentiment. Their inWILSON
itial intentions were good, but
1490 North
they failed to examine the sentiSpring St.
ment to its ultimate end. They Gladwin,
Michiga
failed to see the depths to which
48624
it would lead them. They failed
to see that they would be called
PASTOR
upon to defend the indefensible.
Grace,
I have seen good men go astray
Baptist Church
after an elusive creed who tried
to defend points which I had Gladwin, Michigan
every reason to believe that they
In order to understand this
realized could not be defended. verse we must study the context
But, they had gone off on a from which it is taken. It would
divergent trail and were com- be helpful in understanding this
pelled to defend its every verse and the context of this
twisting and turning. Pride chapter if you could dig back six
kills. It has slain Baptist articles ago and read those
preachers far more gifted than I, answers. Since this is a two-part
and far more able than I. They question, let us answer one
dallied with the "oblique," and question at r time.
it swallowed them up at the end;
First, the question about the
for at the end it ruled them;
term "number" and what it
My Baptist friend, whatever refers to, in verse nine. I believe
you believe and whatever the word number refers to
beautiful sentiments you follow widows who are to be cared for
do yourself this service. Study by the church. There are
all of it, all of it. Look at the end guidelines set down so as to
as well as the beginning. See determine who should and
where this beautiful sentiment should not receive help from the
will lead you. Do this especially church. If you read the next
before you preach it or print it, seven verses you will find these
for once preached or printed it guidelines expanded and
may well rule you unto ruina- elaborated on. The number
tion. Examine the path you refers to widows who qualify to
follow before you follow it. It be helped by the church.
The second question deals
may well be an "oblique" trail
with whether or not this verse
leading to disorder.
gives or requires special duties
from some widows. Let me say
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
from the start, that it is in no
APRIL 19, 1986
way giving any support to
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deaconesses. Such an animal

of Juniors with refined intellects
and undisciplined emotions, so
school age suicides have soared
92 percent in two years.
"They" told us alcoholism
and drug addition were
sicknesses, not crimes. Now
we're gagging, choking, strangling on forbidden fruit.
"They" said informal marriage was enough, so now the
odds are 5 to 4 your rapture will
be ruptured, and 2 in 7 that the
next baby will be born illegitimate.
Every ugly headline in today's
newspaper, and yesterday's,
and tomorrow's, is somebody's
emotions gone out of whack.
Spaceship earth came with a
book of instructions; let's see
what it says. It says we should
not be slothful in business. In
fact, it says, he who does not
work, let him not eat.
It says women should wear
modest apparel. It says, don't
steal anything, anything!
It says, don't get drunk,
period.
It says, you sleep only with
your own wife.
It says, you don't do what you
"want." you do what you
"ought," and for those who consciences are anesthetized, - it
specifies which is which.
In other words, if that rule
Book were not divinely inspired,
it would still be the best
blueprint for an orderly existence.

Norum I
does not exist in God's Word.
The context of the chapter does
not deal with what these widows
were to do, but with what they
had done in the past. This verse
does not teach that there is a
special duty for widows. The
verse is dealing more with the
church's responsibility to the
widow than the widow's responsibility to the church. In some
cases widows may have greater
opportunities than some of the
married women due to time and
circumstances, but they are not
under any greater Biblical
obligation. I wish we would all
realize our opportunities and
responsibilities to God. I never
will forget preaching a revival at
The Calvary Baptist Church in
Ashland. I remember a widow
woman in that church making
trips to bring visitors to church
and how it should shame some
of us younger folks who always
have excuses. Thank God for
widows who remain faithful in
the church after their husbands
are dead and gone. By the way,
that widow woman was Sister
Gilpin. May God bless you all,
and especially you faithful
widows in God's service.

A FENCE OR
A HOSPITAL
One state passed a law forbidding the bible to be read in the
public schools, and the same
state passed another law requiring that a Bible be placed in
every prison cell in the state.
What reasoning! A fence at the
to pof the cliff is much better
than a hospital at the bottom.

gone too far to the left to please
a loving, forgiving God. Why is
apparel sinful? Because it is not
in line with God's Word. Immodest apparel is one of the
great sins of the day. Adam and
Eve fell into transgression, Gen.
3:7, saw their nakedness, and
tried to cover themselves with
fig leaves. It would not work
then, and it won't work now,for
it is contrary to the apparel of
God. We see in this a great contrast between then and now.
Adam and Eve became ashamed, and tried to cover their own
nakedness. Today, it seems to
be quite the opposite. We can
scarcely contain ourselves,
unless we are showing all, and
leaving nothing to the imagination. May God help us to see the
wrong in the apparel of today.
God was not pleased with the
coverings made by Adam and
Eve because they did not properly cover, hence He made for
them a better covering.
There are many who follow
the everyday styles ignorantly,
not grasping the Biblical inference against the mode of
dress, because of not having
studied the Scriptures prohibiting such mode of apparel.
Others seem to indicate the objective of the idol of style and
fashion is to arouse the passions
of the opposite sex, such as
short, form fitting dresses
with low necks, shorts, slacks.
Such apparel induces crime with
the sick minded, causing us to
wonder what has become of our
peaceful way of life. The way we
live has brought on a lot of our
modern day crime. People can
be seen walking the streets of
our cities in short-shorts.
Mothers of small children,
seemingly conscious free, in any
supermarket, or other public
places wearing mini-skirts,
short-shorts, even the style of

the coat over shorts, making it
appear as if there was nothing
but the coat being worn. My
brother, that is an abomination
before God. Some of these people are church members, and a
lot of them actually profess to be
Christians. No one today cares
to hear this sort of criticism. It is
very unpopular, but God takes a
stand against such fads, and we
believe parents should take a
stand for decency before the
children, and set a good example. Rather, it would seem some
would encourage the youngster
to get used to semi-nudeness.
Modernists teach, "If the
heart is right, all is right." If a
heart is right with God, it would
seem she would not want to expose her body in such bad taste
before God's public, on public
display before the worldly sin
that God had saved her from in
the first place. Hold on Brother,
the ladies are not in a field
We are equally guilty of this
abomination of the mode of
dress. Also, we laid down our
self-respect a long time ago, going more than half-naked, and
trying to see who could look the
most like a wild animal, with no
respect for God's Word saying
to live clean and respectable.
wrapped up in hair to such an
extent as to scare a bear to death
if met in daylight.
What is the answer? Repent!
"If any man love the world,
the love of the Father is not in
hm." I John 2:15. When the
clouds of heaven roll back at the
coming of the King, it will be
too late to grab for the bottom of
a short garment and trv to pull it
down. Now is the time. Let both
male and female be ever mindful
of the opposite sex, and the ensuing result of nudism, and
semi-riudism as practiced today.
May God help us... Amen.
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APPRECIATED
LETTERS
Dear Bro. in Christ:
Just a line to say I enjoy the
paper very much. Bro. Joe,
keep up the good work. I am
sending for a two year subscription. I would hate to ever have
to be without my paper. Sister in
Christ, Maysel Salisbury, Clay,
W. Va.
***

Dear Sir,
I have been receiving the bulk
of T.B.E. for Ghana, and I
have been sending them to their
respective owners. It has given
me the opportunity of knowing
some members of the body of
Christ outside Accra, where I
live. Thank you very much.
Yours in His service, Stephen
K. Sawiri, Ghana, West Africa.
***
Dear Sirs:
Please extend my subscription
for another year, for your
wonderful paper. I am glad you
were good enough to send it to
me free for a year. If I get any
money, I will send for another
years subscription. I can hardly
wait for it to come. I especially
love Bro. Wilson's sermons. I
thank you again for the good
paper. Pat Howard, Harriman,
Tenn.
***
Dear Bro. Wilson:
I thank you, for your very
nice letter. It is appreciated. I
eagerly look forward to each
new issue of T.B.E. I include
three subscriptions for some
very dear friends of mine. I am a
woman of seventy-one years of
age. I love my Bible and study it
each day. I believe the way you

do. Wishing you God's richest
blessings. Sincerely, Cleta Kirk.
***
Bro. Wilson:
I just read your article, "fronl
the editor," in the Jan 25, 1986
issue of T.B.E. Your views on a
pastor and missionary being
under the same rules is the onlY
proper way to do things. I don t
know why anyone would object
to it. But, if you get opposing
views, would you print them In
the T.B.E. if possible? I'm sure
others would also like to know
the reasons why some would 017
'
ject to having rules. May God
bless you. J. Ralph Woolard.

BOOK REVIEW
We have a new book
available. It is "Practical Trat,,,h
From Judges" by Luke I"
Wiseman. This book presents a
general coverage of the entire
period of the Judges. The
author then deals fully with foil!
of the judges of this period. It 15
my firm conviction (one which di
put into practice) that we nee
to know more about, and preac(
,1;
more frequently from the 01
Testament. I believe thati
historical and biographic°
preaching from the Old Testa'
ment can be a great blessing
us today. Any book that w"
help the preacher in this is s
valuable tool to add to his colleci
tion. This book is such a one•ft
recommend it to our readers. Jo
is a hardback book of over 355,
pages. The price is
Remember that the profit g°e`
into our ministry.
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